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THE FISCHMAN SUCCAH: Stringing fruits and vegetables ta decorate their famHy Succah - the "'-idenc• East
Side are, left fa right, !'ref- lurt- FIKhman, daut1hter Helene, Oliece leverly Schleifer ....ct ,,..hbor Fiona

Smith. Laak far more Succah picture.- next wHk.
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John Stanley Grauel, the man
who has become a legend in his own
time, will address the Benefactors
Women's Division of the Jewish
Federation at a cocktail party to be
held in Providence on Thursday,
October 21, according to Fannie
Shore, campaign chairman of the
Women's Division.
Rev . Gra uel is particularly
k~own for the role he played in the
historic drama around the Exodus
affair. The Battle of the Exodus. or
the Exodus affai r, became a focal
point for the U nited Nations
recommending partition of
Palestine and the eventual cstablishcnt of the State of Israel.
Rev. Graucl's link to Zionism
and Haganah had come about by a
chain of circumstances which could
not have been foreseen in his early
life. He was born in Worcester,
Massachusetts, and as a child grew
up near the Kennedy boys at Hyann i sport. Like them, he wa s
fascinated with boating and the
water. His family were Methodists.
He aspired to the ministry and
became pastor of a sea parish on the
coast of Maine.
The war and its first reports of
Nazi persecutions led him to resign
and join the American Christian
Palestine Committee, an organization dedicated to the establishment
of the State of Israel. He became intimate with the Jewish community
and learned about the Haganah.
Fascinated , he jo ined and
volunteered to ride on the President
Warfield. soon to be called the
Exodus, as a ga lley boy. He soon
apcarcd in the underground in
Europe, a mysterious figure, known
to his co-workers as "John the
Priest."

BETH EL TO HONOII: Cantor and
Mrs. Norman Gewlrt1 will be
honored by Temple leth El at a
reception to wish them Shalom on
the occasion of their aliyah to Israel.
Congregation members and their
friends are invited to attend the
event which will take place in the
temple mHling hou .. on Sunday,
October 17, from 3 ta 5 p.m.
Cantor Gewirh has served the
congregation of Temple Beth El for
14 years, coming to Providence In
1962, and is a graduate of Hebrew
Union College of Sacred Music. Mrs.
Gewirtz has also Hrved the
congregation as secretary to Rabbi
Emeritus, William G. Brande and
Rabbi Leslie Y. Gutterman. ·

Ford, Carter Rapped For
Reiection Of Amendment
NEW YORK (HA): President
Ford and Democratic ·Presidential
candidate Jimmy Carter were ·
criticized for their . reji;ction of the
Jackson-Yanik amendment in favor
of quiet diplomacy as the approach
to achieve free emigration for Jews
and others in East European countries.
Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler,
president of the Union of American
Hebrew Congregations, who has
just returned from ·a six-day "official" visit to Rumania, told
members of the UAHC's Executive
Committee current hearings · in
Congress linking emigration to an
expansion of. the most favored nation status to "ast European
nations, including Rumania, would
never be taking place, without the
leverage of · the Jackson-Yanik
amendment.
· Schindler, whose organization
represents 720 Reform synagogues
and I. I million members in the US •
and Canada, disagreed with individuals like Ford and Carter,
, "who voice public criticism of the
amendment, opting instead for personal diplomacy, on the grounds
that s11£h action represents a

denegration by equating a' moral
,deal to the issue of trade."
"There is nothing morally unworthy when we relate human
rights to trade," he continued. "It
demonstrates for all the world to
see that the United States is as
much concerned about the extension of human rights as it is in the
extension of economics and
political way . AndJhat among these
human rights, the free movement of
peoples is an ideal • to which our
natjonal honor is pledged." '
-

On Time For The
High Holy Days
ELIZABETH .N.J.: Jewish
leaders in comniunities throµghout
the Soviet Union have confirmed
the arrival of shipments ,of esrogim,
lulavim and hadasim, Rabbi
Pinchas M. Teitz, dean of the
Jewish Education Center here,
reported .
He said the items were received in
Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Riga,
Vilna, Kovno, Dvinsk, Tashkent,
Slavuta, Kuihishcv, Minsk,
Kishinev and Odessa,

PLAN MEETING: Shown planning the annual meeting of the Jewish Family
and Children's Service scheduled for October 19 a! 8 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center are Mrs. Walter J. Nelson, chairman of the evening, and
Paul L Segal, executive director of the agency.

47th Annual Meeting Is Slated For
Jewish Family & Children's Service
The 47th annual meeting of the
Jewish Family and Children's Service will be held on Tuesday evening, October 19, at 8 p.m. at the ·
Jewish Community Center,
Providence. Philip Macktez, chairman of the nominating committee, .
has announced that Ralph P.
Semonoff, Providence attorney, will
serve a second term as president of
the agency.
A business meeting and installation of officers will be followed by a
program and a social reception.
Mrs. Walter J. Nelson, vice
president of tlic Jewish Family and
-Children's Service, will be chairman
ofthe evening.
Norman G. Orodcnkcr is chairman of the planning committee
which includes Rabbi Leslie Y.
Gutterman, Mrs. -Karl Foss,
Donald Robbins and Stanley
Bleecker.
The featured speaker will be John
J. Affleck, director of the Rhode
Island Department of Social and
Rehabilitative Services. Mr. Affleck
will ~iscuss ••Critlcal Issues in State ,
Social Service Today." He was
formerly associated with the RI

Department of Social Welfare, the
RI Council of Community Services
and the Children's Aid Association
of Boston. In ,addition to active
membership in many social welfare
organizations, Mr. Affleck serves
on .the board of directors of the
United Way~ the American Public
Welfare Association and the
National Association of Socia•!
W9fkers.
Mrs. ·Edwin B. Krause is chairman of the reception which will
follow the annual meeting. Serving
on her. committee are Mrs. Ralph
Scmonoff, Mrs. Jeremiah Gorin
and Mrs. Norman Orodcnkcr.

REV. JOHN S. GRAUEL
For over three decades Reverend
Grauel has continued his unceasing
efforts on behalf of the State of
Israel. Rev. Grauel has been the
recipient of many awards, among
which arc the Fighter for Israel
Medal, with two combat ribbons;
Humanity Medal, shared with Pope
Paul ; Victory Medal and Medal of
Jerusalem as a founder of the State;
and B'nai B'rith Hum anit arian
award.
Chai rman of the Benefacto rs
Division is Mrs . E ugene
Wachtcnheim . Hostess.for the event
is Mrs. Frederic Wcingcroff.

EMANU-EL LECTURE: Dennis Prager,
newly appointed 01-iate director
of the Brandeis Institute (California)
will open the 5737 series of the
Institute of Jewish Studies. A
graduate of Yeshiva Flatbu1h High
School, Mr. Prager studied for a year
in England. He received his BA in

history and Middle Eastern studies
and his MA, from Columbia University, in international affairs. For the
last six years, he has bffn traveling
and lecturing internationally. In addition to English, he speaks Hebrew,
Arabic, Russian, French and
Spanish.
He has written on intemational
and Jewish affairs for National
Review, New Leader and American
Zionist. He is co-author with Jo.. ph
hlushkin of the book Eight

Questions People Ask About
Judaism.
Mr, Prager will speak on "Four
Reforms for Jewish Life" on Tu••·
day, Ocl.tlber 19, at 8 p.m. in the
temple mHling houM, Subsequent
lectuNI are slated for December 21
and March 1, 1977.

A SPECIAL NEW CAR AND CAR CARE
SUPPLEMENT IN THIS WEEKS R.I. HERALD
PAGES 7 - 18.
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Medal Which Honors Rescue At_Entebbe
NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

0..... ~ 17_.:Third Israel International

piqnship Regatta

Cham-

.
_
-.
OdDllerh
.
16-0dlller
2'-Holy
Land
Pilgrimage",
led
by
Rev.
J o n Smua
Oct. 17-0ci: 25-28tli Annual Congress of International
F'ederatlon of Tlterml!lism and Climatism
Octelllr .N......_ .3-Longmeadow Visits Israel, led by
__
,
Shirley Meyers
~ :ZI-Ocmller 31-North Shore Jewish Federation, led
by Mr: Bob Brest
Oct. U-Oct. JO-First World Jewish Film and Television
Festival
Oct. 25-NOY. 8-Hadassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garber
_
Oct. 25-NOY. 11-Temple Beth Zion to Israel & Amsterdam;
led by Rabbi Aivadia Rosenberg
· Oct. 25-No,. 15-22nd Men's and Women's Chess Olympiad
· No,. 1:No,. 15-Temple Mishkan Tefila, led by Rabbi and
Mrs .. Israel Kazis
J
•
•
,
- No,_._ 1-NoY..... 22-Fairwood Group, led. by Rev.
Victor Abram
.
No,emller 2-Nonallel· 16-Templc Emcth~ Chestnut Hill, led
by Rabbi and· Mrs. Zcv Nelson
.
- Noie!IINI' -...No...;· 1i"_-1nternational Conference on
Gastrointestinal Cancer ,
. .
.
No,eimer 7-No,..._ 17-Maine Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs. Betty Teschner
.
- Non mber 7-NoYember 17-Tcmple Beth El, led by Rabbi and Mis., Lcs!Je '(~ Gutterman
. _
No,. ~No,. II-Annual Fall Tourtolsrael No. I, led by Mr.
S. Heller · · - ·
• .
_
'No,. ~No, 22-Annual Fall Tour lo Israel No. ~. with Eilat
option . , • •J ~ "

No,eaNr 16-No,..._ 21-World Union of i'rogressivc

Judaism

No,-ber 22-No,eaber 27-World Council Meeting-United

_Synllgoguc 9f America •

l>ecealler- 13-I>ei:nilter • 28-Fourth World · Congress of
En~.;nd Architects
l~Deceaer 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
the Holyland, led by Mr. M . Lepow

Dec. UhJu. 2-Tcmplc. Shalom of Newton, led by Rabbi
Murray Rothman
Dec. 20-Ju. 3-Third Annual Family Tour of Israel, led by
Rabbi Arthur Chicl
DeceNel' 2&-Deceaer 23-lntcrnational Conference on

NEW YORK: The ninety
minutes at Entebbe that electrified
the world on July 4,° 1976, have been
memorialized in ..The Medal of
Deliverance," announced by The
Judaic Heritage Society. The medal
also honors the man whose vision ·
did so much to inspire the creation
of the Smte of Israel. ..Those who
planned and executed the rescue at
Entebbc," says Society President
Robert W ebcr, ..were surely imbued with Theodore Herzl's exhortation, .. If you will it, it is no
dream!"
In a letter to Judaic Heritage
Society members, the significance
of the medal is explained:
Late in 1975, the Society commissioned distinguished sculptor
Abram Bclskic to begin work on a
medal honoring Theodor Herzl, to
be issued in 1976 on the 80th anniversary of his publication 'Der
· Judcnstaat,' The Jewish State.
In the wake of the miraculous
deliverance of the hijacked Jewish
passengers at Entebbc, sculptor
Bclskic's work assumed a new
significance. It embodies the faith

I

•· •
Ob ituaries

)

Decemller 2&-Decniber 27-First International Conference

on Cycling

Dece-« 26-J--,. 5-Greatcr Boston Family Mission, led

by Mr. Sid Heller

January 4-J111111ary 18-Anshc Kol Israel, led by Rabbi ,

Milton-S t e i n ~

• "Jin.9-Jan. · 19:.:::Fourth Annual Interfaith Wssion, led . by
Rabbi Murray Rothman, Rev . Joseph Bullock. Rev. Alvm .
Porteous
Jan. 12-Jao. 26-Temple Israel, led by Rabbi Oscar Rosenbaum
Jan. l~an. 28-First Congregational Church, led by Rev .
James Williams
·
_
January 24-February 7-Beth Emeth Assoc., led by Dr. Burt
Novitsky
.
January ~February 9-Adath Ycshurun, led by Mr. Harold
Hoffman
February IS.February 25- Temple Isaiah, led by Rabbi Cary
David Vales
February 17-February 27-Tour of the Holy Land & Rome,
led by Father J.J . Valenti
.
February 20-February 25-Opportunity '77 Israel American
Business Week, led by Mr. Max Ratner
February 20-March I-Combined Veterans
Pilgrimage-VFW, American Legion, Disabled Amvets,
Amvets, led by Commanders J. Burnett, J. Comer, M. Hurley,
L Cordeiro
February 21-March 7-Temple Beth El/Norwalk, led by Rabbi Jonas Goldberg
February 23-March 9-Temple Beth El/Portland, led by Cantor Kurt Messerschmidt
February ~March 10-JWV Robert F. Kennedy Post No.
668, led by Past National Commander Albert Schlossberg _

'ibis ·1s a partial listing ofhomogeneous groups. Also anllable are El Al's dally group tours.
for more information, contact your El Al tra>el agent or:

El AL ISRAEL AIRLINES .
607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220
1SAAaL AI.. LtNES

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION

GUSSIE SPIGEL
A graveside service was held on
Monday, October 11 , at Lincoln
Park Cemetery for Gussie Spigcl,
81, of I00 Broad Street, who died
October 8 in Miriam Hospital. She
was a member of the Jewish Community Center of Providence and of
the Pioneer Women.
She was born in Russia , a
daughter of the late Samuel and
Anna Ackerman. She lived in
Providence more than 60 years.
She is survived by a son, Herman
Rechtcr of New Bedford ,
Massachusetts; a brother, Harry
Ackerman of Providence; six grandsons and 1-:-0 great-granddaughters.

Center, Palo Alto, California, after
surgery. He was the son of Herman
and Rhoda (Hodosh) Greenberg .
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
He was born in Providence on
February 21. 1958, and graduated
from Pilgrim High School, class of
1976, as an honor student. He was
a n Eagle Scout of Troop I,
Warwick, and received the Ncr
Tamid Award for Jewish scouting.
Besides his parents, he is survived
by a brother. JefTrcy, and a sister,
Linda Greenberg, both at home,
and his paternal grandfather,
Benjamin Greenberg of Providence.

HENRY SOPKIN
MAX ICESTENMAN
Funeral services were held on
Monday, October 11, at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel for Max
Kestcnman, 75, of 86 Woodbury
Street, president and co-founder of
Kestenman Brothers Manufacturing Company of Providence, a
jewelry firm, who died October 9 at
the Jane Brown unit of Rhode
Island Hospita l after an illness of
two weeks. He was the husband of
the late Pauline (Garr) Kestenman,
who died in February . Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI and its Men's Club, a
member of B'nai B'rith, a member
of the Jewish Home for the Aged,
an honorary vice president of the
Jewish Family and C hildren 's Ser- vice and a past president of Camp
Jori.
He was born in Austria on July 5,
I 90 I , a son of the late Jacob and
Golda (Horo)Vitz) Kestenman, and
had been a Providence resident for
more than 65 years.
His su rvivors arc a son. S.
Samuel Kestenman of Pawtucket; a
daughter, Helene Handelman of
New Rochelle, New York; a
brother, Louis Kestenman of
Providence;
and
nine ·
grandchildren .

HOWARD GREENBERG

Funeral services were held on
Monday, October 11, at Temple
Beth Torah for Howard Greenberg,
18, of 33 Black Creek Lane,
Warwick, who died Thursday, October 7, in the Stanford Medical

Funeral services were conducted
at Temple Israel, Norwalk, Connecticut, on Tuesday, October 12, for
Henry Sopkin, 73, of Westport,
Connecticut, formerly of
Providence, who died Sunday, October 10, at his home. He was the
husband of Beda (Johnso n) Sopkin.
Burial was in Temple Israe l
Cemetery, Norwalk. Connecticut.
Mr. Sopkin was a retired vice
president of Wentworth Manufacturing Company . He was born in
Chicago, Ill inois, and had been a
resident of Westport for 25 years.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
two sons, Ralph W. Sopkin of
Westport and David M. Sopkin of
Mexico City. Mexico; a sister, Edith
Prago of Los Angeles, California;
six grandchi ldren and two greatgrandchi ldren .

MRS. BARNEY CRAMER
Funeral services for Shirley E.
Cramer. 57. of 14 Doane Avenue,
who died Sunday, October 10, were
held the following day at Temple
Eman u-EI. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The wife of Barney Cramer, she
was born in Providence on April 6,
1919, a daughter of Rose
(Greenstein) Singer and the late
Jacob Singer.
She was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI and its Sisterhood ,
Hadassah , B'nai B' rith, National
Council of Jewish Women and the
Braille Institute.
Survivors besides her husband
and mother include one son, Gary
Cramer of Providence; one
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and confidence in the fulfillment of
Jewish destiny as expressed both in
Psalm 91, "Surely He shall deliver
thee," and in Herzl's own exhortation, "If you will it, it is no dream ."
Sculptor Belski is an Academician of the National Academy, of
Design and Fellow of the National
Sculpture Society. The obverse of
the medal shows a kindled menorah
held aloft by two Lions of Judah.
The names of the menorah lead into
the Hebrew lettering, YISRAEL.
Flanking the Lions of Judah is the
quotation, "Surely He shall deliver
thee," Psalm 91 , and the legend,
"Entebbe Rescue - July 4, 1976."
Below the 'base of the menorah is a
fruit-laden cornucopia. The reverse
of the medal portrays Theodor
Herzl, arms akimbo, with the nag
of Israel on his right and his most
famous exhortation, "If you will it,
it is no dream!"
Struck in high relief, the Medal of
Deliverance is limited to 400 medals
in solid 24 karat gold and 5000
medals in solid sterling silver. The
solid bronze edition is unlimited .
The medals are I ½ inches in

IN FLORIDA
(305) 861-9066

diameter; the 24 karat gold medal
weighs almost two troy ounces. The
gold and silver _medals arc
numbered.
Further information is available
from The Judaic Heritage Society,
Suite 4011, 866 United Nations
Plaza, New York, N.Y. (212) 421-

2960.

-

Histerical Material lnclNM
In licentNllial Time Capsule
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE
(JTA): A Bicentennial time capsule
which included material related to
Jewish history was buried on
September 30 in Wilmington
Square. Accordi'!g to the Jewish
Historical Society of Delaware, the
capsule contained "The History of
the Jew~ in Delaware" by Rabbi M.
David Gcffcn and the Jewish
Historical Society's publication
"Jewish Delaware: History, Sites,
Communal Services." Arthur
Krieger, chairman of the event, also
enclosed a mczuzah in the hope that
there would be peace for the world·
in the next century. Krieger, according to the Society, was the only
Jew in the U .S. to be chairman of
such an event during the Bicentennial year.
daughter, Phyllis Tanenbaum of
gCharlotte,
randchild .North Carolina; and one

STACEY E. FEIBEL,MAN
Graveside services for Stacey
Ellen Fcibclman, 10 months old, of
28 Freedom Drive, Cranston, who
died October 9, were held Monday
at Sinai Memorial Park .
Survivors include her parents,
Jeffrey and Caryl (Brauner)
Fcibelman; her grandparents, Sol
and Dorothy (Pollack) Brauner of
Albany, New York, and H . Jack
and Hannah (Davis) Fcibelman of
C ranston: and great-grandparents,
Max and Rae (Steinberg) Pollack of
Coney Island, New York.

MAX H. JAGOLINZER
Funeral services for Max H .
Jagolinicr, 66, of 6503 East Bay
Village, Middletown, who died October 9, were held Sunday at the
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The hu sba nd of Anna
(Gershman) Jagolinzer. he was
born in Russia, a son of the late
Samuel a nd Gittel (Dorfman)
Jagolinzer.
An a utomobi le merchant, he was
founder and operator of Stevens
Auto Sales of Middletown for six
years until his reti rement one year
ago. He had li ved in Middletown
for six years. previously for eig ht
years in Cranston. Before that, he
had li ved in Providence for 20
yea rs.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI. its Men ' s C lub , Touro
Fraterna l Associatio n, Providence
F ratern a l Associatio n, United
Com merci a l Travelers and the
Jewish Home for the Aged.
Survivors besides his wife are two
sons, Stephen L. J ago lin zer of
Cra nston and Barry A. Jagolinzer
of Providence: one daughter, Judith
B. Herm of Littleton, Colorado;
three s ister s, Bell a Rubin of
Cranston, Beatrice Saltzman of
Chicago, Illinois, and Sylvia Kawin
of Los Angeles, California, and two
grandchildren.

SAMUEL RICE
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday, October 13, at Sugarman Memorial Chapel for Samuel
Rice, 81, a resident of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside
Avenue, who died there on October
12. The late Ethel (Srulowitz) Rice
was his wife. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery .
He retired in 1970 as a partner in
the Triangle Confectionary Company of Pawtucket. He was a
member of Temple Beth Sholam,
Jenks Lodge 24, F&AM, Scottish
Rite and Palestine Temple. He was
a life member of the Pawtucket
Elks.
Born April 15, 1895, in Austria,
he was a son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Rice. He lived in
Providence for more than 60 years.
His only survivors are four
cousins, ·william H. Smira, M.
William Smira, Hattie Max and
Sigmund Abrams, all of
Providence .
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AT THE WOMEN'S DIVISION Advance Gifts luncheon on October 6 are, left
to right, Melvin G. Alperin, general campaign man ....,; Mn. Lawrence
Zelkind, chairman of the Advance Gifts Division; and Mn. Max Alperin.
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TEL . AVIV: Premier Yizhak
Rabin told high school students in
Petach Tikvah that the IsraeliEgyptian interim agreement is
working well and has given Israel at
least one year of peace. Rabin,
however, conceded that there have
been cases of violations of the
agreement by both sides, some. of
which were unintentional.
The Premier was apparently disturbed by a statement by Gen .
Herzl Shafir, commander of Israeli
forces in the Sinai. who accused the
Egyptians of serious violations of
the Sinai agreement. Rabin told a
meeting of Yemenite Jews that
statements by generals - without
mentioning names - were causing
undue an~iety. He said there is no
trouble on the Sinai front and
neither Israel nor Egypt intends to
violate the ag reement.
Shafir told a meeting of the
Soldiers Welfare Association in
Beersheba that Egypt was constructing a fortification network on the
east bank of the Suez Canal that
could be used as a base to launch an
attack on Israel. Military sources
while ack nowledging that Egypt has
fortified the canal area said this was
not in violation of the agreement.
The sources noted that Israel has
also constructed fortifications to
shelter its troops.

----

BE AW ARE of the events tn
your community. Subscribe to the
Herald .

RESERVE TODAY
DEC. 29-JAN. 2
HAPPY NIW YEAR - IRMUDA

iHAMllTON PIINCESSr32500
IUS TO IOSTON

M:!:'.; t~LY

~0

TIANSIUS
NEW YIAl'S
EVI PARTY

Terrace
tf you o re loolc.ing for o wperior Chi MM dining HfMrtence , ft,e Cothoy Ter race offen only the fineit in quality,
MrVic-. and chorm that will bri,,._, you
bock ogioin ond 09oin.

2099 POST RD.
A.crou from Stote Airport

WARWICK, R.I .

738-7000

-~

C
A
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+10%
TAX &
SERVICE

Escorted By Gert Gleklen
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• All CRUISES
• AU TOURS
• All FLIGHTS
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8ostan Charters

R

D • LAS VEGAS • MULLET BAY~
A
• HAWAII • ARUBA
R
Y • EUROPE • BARBADOS s
DON'T STAY HOME
CAU TODAY

Open Delly,_ 4 p.m.
till mWnl,., SvtNlay -

till miclnite.
Cec•ta11 ._.,.. Delly

DOROTHY ANN WIENER

till'··"'·

,__ _ _ 212-62uv,,_ _ __.

766 HOPE ST., PROV.

A GIFT OF

Herend
Fine Hungarian Porcelain
MAKES A LASTING IMPRESSION

ASSOCIATED

19 SUMMER STREET, PAWTUCKET, R.I.

726-0038
Across Y, next to library

ALONE ..... .
Suddenly you're alone .. . and so much has to be done. So many
questions to be asked ... so many decisions to be made.
FROM THE YOUNG WOMEN'S DIVISION Brvnch on October 6, !•ft, Esta
Cohen, president of the Young Women's Division, and Glenda Labu1h, campaign chairman for the Young Women's Division.

Who can you turn to for immediate sympathetic help?
When you turn to Moun(Sinai Memorial Chapel, you are no
longer alone. Our primary concern is with you ... and your
family.
Mitchell, the same funeral director who has helped over 4,000
Jewish. t;amilies in similar crisis situations for over 30 years is
. availab e to help you.
-

As did his Father ... Uncle ... and Grandfather
... since the 1870's

MOUNT SINAI Memorial Chapel
Where The Gui"ing Theme
Is Service ... Not Profit.
3 31-3 3 3 7 the number to call in time of need.
AT THE YOUNG WOMEN'S DIVISION lunc.,_;n on (lctober 6~ Robert
Ri..man, president of the Jewish Fed-tlon of Rhode Island, chatting with
gu"t speaker, Gerda Weissman Kleln.·

A

~

Nov. 24 to Nov. 28
Dec. 30 to Jan. 2

■1lee's

Some Peace Cited
Despite Violations

s1•1

BAR MIT:ZV AH
ARRANGEMENTS
AT WESTERN WALL
WE HAVE SPACE
Southampton Princess
Bermuda

Houie•Darlltglor1
ACROSS THE BOARD substantial increaMS in rnajo, fvnctioM of the 1977 Jewish r.ci-tion campaign w- announced during last WNk'1 fund raiHn, An overall 11% increaM has been recorded after the October 6 Men's
Division Advance Gifts dinner, the October 7 Women's Division Advance Gift.s luncheon and the Young
Division brunch and lunchean held on October 6.
AT THI! MEN'S DIVISION Advance Gifts dinner, left to right, Melvin G. Alperin, general campaign chairman of the
JFRI, Sal Koffler, Leonar,;I Granoff, Billy Goldberg, gu..t speaker, and Robert A. Riesrnan, president of the Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island.

s1,1

Call Dorothy

E

In Florida (305) 921-1855
P. Ganr
825 Hope Streef at corner of Fourth Street, Providence.
Confidential telephone quotations and pre-arrangements available.
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PRIORITIES
ByBERYL SEGAL
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How much to give and whom to
support? That is the question that ·
will have to be anwered by the
,f
- - - - - · -· - Jewish community in America .
That question is on the minds of
the Federations of the land as they
~.............,..,..,. ......
...,..aM',
open the campaign for funds this
year. This is also the question de·FRIDAY, OCfOBER 15, 1976
bated by the Rhode Island Feder' tion which is one of the 800 such
organizations in America.
Traditionally _the funds collected by the campaign, here as well
as in other cities, were distributed
more or less on a 70 to 30 basis.
Seventy per cent or more was a llocated to UJA and the remaining
to local and national needs. The
United Jewish Appeal (UJA) as is
well known is the recipient of
funds for Israel. The question arfo today's hand a good, sharp, was a different situation. He had
ises now whether this 70 to 30
alert Defender could have created the Diamond 10, 7 with Dummy
basis of distribution should remain
an almost insolvable problem for holding Queen, 9. Every South now
in force .
the Declarer. Instead, every one of had no problem using these cards to
There arc suggestions that the
them that I watched practically told finesse successfully against West's
proportion ought to be on a 50-50
the Declarer exactly what he had to Jack .
basis.
Israel will have 10 be satisSec how different things would be
do to make all the tricks available.
fied with lihy per cent or the alloThis defensive play, however, is not if East, aware of exactly what might
that automatic. However, it should happen, were to nonchalantly play cation while the other lilly per
be to the better players. Hopefull y low allowing Dummy to win the cent is to go ror loca l and national
needs. These organza tions. the arfir st trick just as South had
after reading this it will be.
expected. Now the poor Declarer gument goes. arc greatly affected
North
by the economy or the la nd . Cost
would be quite complasccnt and
♦ A 7 4
wou ld ruff a C lub to get back to his or maintai ning them goes up while
• K J 8
own hand in o rder to play the the disbursements or the Federal
♦ K Q9
Diamonds agai n. Except that this Government arc either frozen or
♦ 9 8 7 2
. time when West again plays low arc diminished by the various
and he goes up with Dummy's other agencies who previously supported
West
Eut
honor the roof fa lls in on him . East 1hcm.
♦ K J 9 8
♦ 10 5 3
Who should support such orgawin s the Ace and- can return
• 642
•Q
another
Diamond to West's Jack . If nizations as the Ho me for the
♦ J 6 2
♦ A 8 5 3
the Defense goes like that no one Aged, the J ewish Fami ly & Chil♦ AK Q 10 6
♦ 5 4 3
could condemn the poor unsuspcc· dren 's Service or the Jewish ComSouth
ting Declarer. Also, the only way munity Center"
♦ Q 6 2
On the other hand there arc
this might lose for the Defender
• A 10 9 7 5 3
would be if South had a singleton voices who argue that Israel needs
♦ 10 7 4
Diamond and no other losers, im- every cent the American J ews can
♦ J
po ssi ble on this bidding a nd give to make it strong. lnnation
East and West were vulnerable, furthermore South had already has risen in the land to unpreceWest Dealer with this bidding:
shown a singleton Club .
dented heights. The Israeli is taxMoral: More as Defender but ed unbelievably heavily. The sma ll
W
N
E
S
·
even
as
Declarer
one
should
be
land must be ar med to the teeth to
I♦
P
P
prepared to make ·certain plays discourage her neighbor-enemies
p
2•
End
without hesitation so as not to from attacking Israel. How can we
The bidding went many different divulge any information. Otherwise spend money for bringing immieven the best plays lose their effect. grants from Russia where they arc
ways. Some Norths couldn't dream
of passing with their thirteen points
and Doubled even though their
longest suit was the one already bid.
I think they should have passed.
Two · Easts also couldn't pass their
partners' Club bid and responded
one Diamond . South, not
vulnerable, bid one Heart and West
ByBellG.U.
one Spade. Now North, not having
transportation of explosive material
NEW YORK (JTA): The Jewish which the FBI said was in the car.
bid at all yet, should jump to three
Hearts which East and South Defense League said September 30 The t hree were released on $ I0,000
should pass leaving it up to West. If that federal Judge Llo yd P . bail each. MacIntosh has been held
West were to compete now a good MacMahon of the Southern in protective custody since he
North should double whatever he District in Manhattan had set rules agreed to turn state's evidence.
bids. He will go down at least 200 for jury selection and use of wiretap Ehrlich came here from San Franeven with bad' defense in either evidence in the trial of four JDL cisco during the last week in August
Spades or Clubs, more likely much members which will start here Nov. for arraignment. He was freed on
I. The fact that four llefcndahts will September I on $25,000 cash
more.
However, with the vulnerability go on trial on an I I-count federal bond, the same arrangement on
holding them down if East hadn't indictment, though one of the which Ketner, former JDL
already done that by not bidding, original defendants has decided to operations officer, and Weingarten
; ' most Souths were allowed to play turn state's evidence and will be a were released after a hearing on
j the hand in two or three Hearts. We witness for the prosecution, was August 19, the day the federal ini arc concerned with the Defense explained in a J~ disclosure that a dictment was handed up.
The indictment charged the JDL
i
against Hearts after East has fifth DJL member had been
arrested in June and rearrested in menibcn with participating in a
already passed West's opening bid.
but
that
his
name
and
.news
of
July
conspiracy which allegedly included
West, of course, led two high
'Clubs, Declarer ruffing the second. his arrests had been withheld shooting into the Soviet Mission to
the United Nations and into the
Next came Trumps with three because he is a juvenile.
The five JDL members arrested Soviet residential complex in the
rounds extracting them all ending in
by the FBI arc Thomas MacIntosh, Bronx; and with ,n alleged pipeSouth who no.w led a small
Diamond to Dummy's King, 36, of Woodbury, N .J.; Steven bombing attempt at the Iraqi MisQueen. So far everything had been · Ehrlich, 21, of San Francisco; sion to the UN and with an alleged
Russel Kclncr, 35, of Brooklyn; Jef- pipe-bombing of a Gulf Oil service
normal, the same happening at
frey Weingarten, 21, of Brooklyn; station . Ehrli.c h, Kelner and
every table but right here is the key
and the 17-year-old juvenile. The Weingarten pleaded not guilty at
play to be made by East. Remember
East had been unat>le to keep the federal indictment stemmed from arraignment hearings in A~gust in
alleged
harassment of foreign of- Manhattan federal court.
bidding open so naturally the
The Jewish Telegraphic Agency
Declarer should expect practically ficials. Macintosh, described by
all the high cards to be held by JDL Officials as a convert, is the was informed that the juvenile was
member who rdecided to be a rearrested in J µly on additional
West. This, of course, included that
charges and released on $5000 cash
Diamond Acc. So when he played . witness for the prosecution.
.
O.AJff_.
bail and $45,000 collateral. On
one of those Diamond honon he
expected it to hold the trick when · - _ The juvenile was a passenger in a Tuesday, Judge MacMahon
car with Ehrlich and MacIntosh, declared the juvenile as having
West played low. He would then
ruff a Club to return to his hand · coming from New Jency to 'New !Mlult status, since he soon ~ill be 18
York last June. The FBI arrested years old. MacMahon also revised
and repeat that procedure.
the three men on Staten Island lut bail rcquircnents for the juvenile,
But to his surprise, East won that
June 8 on charges of intentate or~ring posting of an additional
tr~k wi!_h hif ~cc_ an~ n~w ther~
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and against the allocation of funds
not in danger of their lives, wliile
taking it away from Israel whose · to Israel a nd local needs. The
Federation will have to clarify
Jews stand to be annihilated by
where it stands. There is merit in
their enemies?
each
of the opinions brought forThe criticism is especially great
ward .. Israel or local needs, where
of those organizations who assist
arc our priorities?
certain Russian immigrants to
We must remember that
come to Israel and who then
these questions asked and doubts
changed their minds and left for
that are expressed do not mean a
Rome where HIAS comes to their
complete rift in the ranks of those
aid in obtaining for them visas to
to whom Israel and the dispersion
America. Of the Russians who
are close to heart. On the other
came to Israel under false prehand, the greater the distenses and were aided by Israel to
agreement, the closer the sensisettle in the land, H IAS (Hebrew
ti vity to both of these needs.
Immigrant Aid Society) brought
Those who don't care for either o r
about 5,300 to America during the
them, and just relish the a rgulast month . First Israel took then:
ments, will not care wha t the
"home," gave them shelter and
Rhode Island Federation decides
food , taught them the language.
to do. What we care abou t is the
aided them while they became adattitude
of our local leade rship tojusted, at a very high cost, and
ward the questions we have raised
then they decided to leave the land
here and others upon which we
knowing that H IAS. which gets its
have not touched. but which are
money from lunds collected· from
troubling the F,;.derations o r
American Jews, would aid them in
American communities.
getting to America and help them
A clear declaration of attitude
again to become adjusted.
wi ll dispel! all doubts in the minds
Israel. a democratic country,
o f the Jewish comm unit y or
cannot keep people from leavi ng.
Rhode Island .
but the people must not exploit ls1acl. We certainl y can_ withhold
/ Mr. Sega/'s opinions are his own
money rrom HIAS that makes it
and not necessarily those of this
so easy to become dropouts fro m
fl~W$pa~r.)
Israel and reward these immigrants
for it.
Worse is the case of the immigrants who go to Vienna .and are
kept there until they obtain visas
from the America n consul , a proA SERVICE OF THE
cess that takes mon1 hs, and HIAS
JEWISH FEDERATION
keeps them with money collected
OF
RHODE ISlAND
by American Jews.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
and the

There is heard anot her voice or
protest rrom the America n community. That one has to do wi1h
Jewish Education. They ask, these
protestors, how come Israel opens
college aft er college and we, in
America, cannot afford to support
schools for our child ren? They can
understand supporting Trade and
Agricultura l schools. but not universities which arc, a fter all, a luxury.
There arc more arguments for

Trial Of 4 JDL Members
Is Slated For November 1
$20,000 in cash, so that the bail will
be $25,000 in cash and $25,000 in
collateral. The current four JDL
defendants were granted an extension until mid-October to listen to
what Bonnie Pcchter , JDL
executive director, described as a
"virtual carload" of 300 reels of
wiretap tapes released by the
government as prosecution
evidence for the trial.

Acte411 la C-,t
The U.S. Attorney's office of the
Southern District has charged that
the defendants acted in concert as
members of a Jewish Armed
Resistance in carrying out various
attacks involved in the federal indictment ._ The Jewish Arme_d
Resistance took responsibility, in
telephon~ calls to the media, for the
acts as motivated by hflstility
toward anti-Semitism in the Soviet
Union and toward attacks against
Israel in the UN .
Mrs. Pechter, said that while the
JDL has described the JAR action
as heroic efforts to reactivate world
concern for the freedom of Soviet
Jews, the JDL has no con~tion·
with the JAR. Defense attorneys
Robert Goldman, Ralph ~- Naden,
Jack T . Litman and Fred Hafetz
have informed MacMahon they anticipate a trial of at least four weeks
duration, the JDL said.
When in doubt,' you need look no
further for the perfect gift. The
Herald subscription is always appreciated for birthdays or holidays.
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I hear people asJrfng for open and candid

committee- a committee of citizens from many

answers. That's why rm proposing "sunshine

walks of life. The legislature should hold open a.I}.d
laws" that will require open records, open hearings, full hearings on all nominees. I want a new selecopen._sessions and get the curta.1ns of government
tion process that will give Rhode Islanders the

pulled back so people can see what's going on.
And I believe candidates should offer full disclosure
of their tax and asset records as I have done.
I hear people asJr1ng Utheirtax dollars
are being well spent. I SaJT, let's make sure. ~t•s
why rm proposing "sunset laws" that will require
any governmen~ agency to prove that people
need their programs, or else go out ofbusiness.
I hear people uJdng for changes in the
way we make appointments to highpoaiUon.a
-especially to the courts. The governor should
make all judicial appointments. And his nominees
must meet the standards of a judicial screening

most @B.lifledjudges.
I hear Bho4e IaJand.era uJdng for new
directions. They want a careful look at con:Oict of
intere8ti laws, and lobbying laws. They want a more
clear-cut Code of Ethics for state officials. And they
want more modern election laws with stricter
residency requirements.
I want those ~ds of changes, too.
And I want to open a free and continuous
dialogue with the people ofth1s state so that government can meet people's needs and hopes. Ifwe
can't talk together, we can't work together.
Government needs the trust of the people.

I

--- ''We have to reform our

-~~..~....-~ntand we're going to.

If we emit trust each other,
we cmtt help each other!'

DEMOCRAT:,
Sponsored by the Garrahy for Governor Committee,.Dennis M . I.ynoh/Thomae D. PuOOI; Co-Chairmen. 3, 6 Westmln_ater Street, Provtdenoe, Rl. 02903
l
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JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

S_enate Vote Approves Foreign Aid Legislation
·wASHINGTON (JTA): The
Senate, by a vote of 56-24, approved September 28 and sent to
the White House the $5.1 billion
foreign aid appropriation legisla-

'Music to.°.that ..Y--iai affair ·

..........Itnalis
131,.3739 IN. _944-_7 291

I
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~~Home Products Co.
ANNOUNCING
OUR RELOCATION TO
NEW AND LARGER QUARTERS

ON MONDAY OCT.
18TH WE Will BE
IN OUR-NEW HOME
AT:

Ill

GOlU■IUI

452 WEST . AVE. PAWTUCKET
(COl!NER OF WEST ,'ND WARREN AVE.)

tion drafted by a Senate-House
conference. The House September
27 approved the measure by 216 to
155.
President Ford is expected to sign
the legislation which provides Israel
SI billion in foreign military credit
sales, up to half of which is to be
forgivi:n, and also $735 million in
economic security assistance.
Security assistance also is provided
to Egypt in the amount of $700
million, Syria $80 million and Jordan $70 million. In addition, the
President is authorized to provide
military assistance to Jordan from a
pool of $740 million .

GOODFOOD
. MODERATELY PRICED
MENU

728-3240

Wiilllews ..i hers - l.,a.•
_. Wiilllews • Ai..... A--. Wiilllews - s.tten ...... - AWlillp
• Patle Ceven ..i e-,.m . ....__. Sena Eacleswes. si.w...
Eadesins-W11111ewsw.s-w-wM11..i1i..i-._...__
S-e/Flre Ai.r.s - Glass ..i Sc,- 1-,.ln • Willllew ..i Deer I . .
FEATURING: C_.i..tlea ~ 5,-

Service.

• COCICT AILS•
OflfHOAJlY 1 DAYS FIOM II A.M.
• otOflS ,UJ.U,.fO.GO

m. 731-tl61
2318 WEST SHORE RD .• WARWICK , R.I.

PMIIUCl£n lMGEST IEfflUIUJ
7ZS.3550 - 721-1151

,...p1.

.,.._.......,.........,,.w.....a.,._,
FACII.IT/ES FOR PARTIES FROM 2 to 500
Our Menu Boosts Some of the Finest
ltollon ond American Food In Rhod. Island

.

• DINING ROOM
• YINTAGI-ROOM

Notices

SulldlplZ . . · llP.1.,la hTllln.5 -10 P.11.

•BALLROOM

CONGREGATION
MISHKON mwH

~ • PAIMY m11

CHICKEN CAPRI .=.

Prondeece
Shemini Atzeres will be observed
tonight at Congregation Mishkon
Tfiloh with the lighting or the
candles and Minchah service at 5:45
p.m.
Shacharis services for the last two
days or the Holiday will be at 9. The
morning service 1omorrow will be
followed by Yizkor and on Sunday
by th~akafos. Mincha lomorrow
arternoon at 5:45 p.m. and the
lighting or candles at 6:58.
Simchas Torah Hakafos will
commence at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
evening with rull community singing parlicipation. Sisterhood will
serve treats to the children and
refreshments to worshipers.

•2:is I •i:is

PAMOUll'OltOUtt

LOBSTER

- ONN l'Olt LUNCNII DH, Y -

I N- boN!a'g Cllrla&liau Panles !

,.....,_n's Style

KIIIUTZ PIOGaAM: Miu Vicki Ell..,, Schwartz, daughter of Mr. and
Mn. Charles Schwartz, 33 Taft Avenue, and granddaughter of Mr. and
Mn. Leo Sch-rtz, 29 Writton Drive, Is participating In a one-year p"'9ram
of work end study at Klltbutz Yavne, Israel, under the aegis of Bnei Akiva
of Herth America, the rellgievs -ehalutz youth organization.
Miu Schwartz, valedictori'!'n of her graduating dass at the Providence
HebNw Day School, - s a -lpient of a grant-in-aid award given by the
Israel Pllgrimmage CommittM of the Bu..au of Jewish Education. She also
received an annual 11,otherhoocl Award in commemoration of Brotherhood
WMli 1976, presented by the Rhede Island Jewish War Veterans. Mi11
Schwartz' adcl-. embntcecl the history of the Jewish
in ih
relationship to •Terah and survival .

OPEN 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

TEMPLE SINAI

Cnmtoa

• SUBMARINE
SANDWICHES

AU SUBS INCLUDE A VARIETY OF MEATS, PROVOLONE
CHEESE, ONIONS, PICKLES, PEPPERS, TOMATOES &
JAY'S BLEND OF OIL

• UNIEllEV AILE STEAKS e A GOOD SELECTION OF SANDWICHES
• HOMEMADE MUFFINS e IAGELS, LOI & CREAM CHHSE
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
LOX, ONION, EGG, TOAST & COFFEE

$1.25

.

SANDWICH SPECIAL
JAY'S AMERICAN SUB

69~

768 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE. CALL 521-4512

LEARN THE NEW
DANCE CRAZE

READY WHEN
YOU GET HERE

Earl WII-:
" I watched

the

new dance craze, the
HustJe,- demon strated by the Ar-thur Murray 1dan;:
cers ... very pelvic .•.
WIid.

" Look, they even
hold each other."

AR11UI MURRAY
...... yoii fNI ID good

...... youlllok•.Artlv Mimi¥ wil .
show you al there is
to know about the
Hustle • • • the dips . . •

the spins . . • SIIIOOlh
breaks • . • fn:y tllTIS
. • . jazzy footwOltt . . •
and the Cllher "touch"'
dances like ChaCha

.-~
..............
-•

Swing •

M,,W,,

-~

I

Fox Trot

:· •••••• ·.;ac,;,,: •••••• ~:
:
•

•

Services at Temple Sinai for the
final days or the Holiday will be on
Friday evening, October 15, with
Shemini Atzeres Simchas Torah,
restival evening family service and
Hakofos at 7 p.m. On Saturday,
October 16, festival and Yizkor services _will be conducted at 10:30
a.m.
RIC GALA
The public is invited to attend a
fall afternoon on the Rhode Island
College campus, Sunday, October
17, from I to 5 p.m . There will be
tours, exhibits, theatre, music and
clance as well as refreshments. The
campus is at 600 Mt. Pleasant
Avenue, Providence.

DEMONSTRATION
USSONIS

!

FREE

•

•

EMANU-EL MEN
The Men's Club of Temple
Emanu-EI presents, its senatorial
candidates for a question and
answer session in the meeting house
of the temple on October 21.
Richard Lorber will be present at
7:45 p.m. and John Chafee at 9 p.m.
This special program is open to all
temple members and their friends.

JE.WISH HOME WOMEN
The Ladies Association of the
Jewish Home for the Aged of
: WITHOUT A PARTNER!:
Rhode Island will present
"Everyth ing you always wanted to
know about the Home but were
afraid to ask" on Wednesday, October 20, at the Home, 99 Hillside
Avenue. A tea will be held at I p.m.
followOII by the..1 p.m. program .
FRANCHISED DANCE SCHOOLS
Participants will include Irving
We Change People Into C:O..,,...
Kronenberg, executive director, as
GARDEN
Btw.
moderator; Vicky Byron, director
........ 1'111111
of nursing; Ruth Lichtman, director
10ft Ill c,_,;,,
-.o f , dietary services; and D~bra
Cal
Allen, social worker, There will also
,i,1 . - :!'JI•· t . P'
. ;i .• 1be a s~i ~ u~. to life in~mber~
:~
~'d,~ < ~•--"'•,:;%
,l~~ . • 4 ')'li~t
;./ J..l't-fst'
f-1.>t,t:

•

COME WITH OIi

•

......................
cnv

27~730

r.t .'

and a welcome to new members.
Program chairman is Dorothy
Lippman. Sylvia Miller and Ceil
Podrat are in charge of hospitali1y.

SINAI SISTERHOOD
The Temple Sinai Sisterhood will
present an evening or Jewish cooking on Tuesday, October 19, at 7:30
at the Temple Social Hall.
Several
members
will
demonstrate the techniques in
preparing challah, blintzes, knishes,
mandel bread, stuffed cabbage,
hamantoshen, mohn cookies and
rugala. Participants will include
Toby Roseman, Doris Gandelman,
Belle Sandler, Lillian Kohl, Fannie
Levin . Elsie Weiss and Marcia
Halpern.
Jewish pastries, baked by the
members of the Sisterhood, will be
served following the demonstration.
PROVIDENCE SINGERS
The Providence Singers will
present their first concert of the
season on Sunday, October 24, at 7
p.m. in Attleboro, Massachusetts.
The concert will mark the group's
first appearance in Attleboro. It is
being given as part or a series of
"176 Days of Dedication ' 1 for the
Evangelical Covenant ·Church
located on 841 North Main Street
in Attleboro. Admission is free.
ALEPH GROUP HADASSAH
A regular meeting of the Aleph
Group of Hadassa h will be held on
Monday. October 18, at the Jewish
Community Center. There will be a
12:30 coffee hour with the meeting
at I p.m. Guest speaker will be
Bradford E. Southworth, director
of the Department of Corrections
for the state of Rhode Island. His
topic will be "Ve ngeance for
Violence." Chairman of the day is
'- Doris McGarry. Hostesses are
Honey Seltzer and Hattie Berman.
LUPUS ASSOCIATION
The Lupus Association of Rhode
Island. Inc., will have Dr. George
Ho. rheumatology ' fellow on the
staff of the Roger Williams General
Hospital, appear at their October
meeting. He will discuss
medications used in the treatment
of S.L.E. The meeting will be on
Monday, October 18, at 7 p.m. in
the Kay Auditorium at Roger
Williams General Hospital, 825
Chalkstone Avenue. It is open to
the public and free of charge.
SUBSCRIBE TO the Herald,
and rec-eive it in the mail every
week. For information, call the
Hcrnld at 24-0200.
;<
I !-tt.f ,/~ •
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The Champion Spark Plug Company Car Care Newspaper Service

Care for
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Checlc Tires II

Mercury Drops

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW 77's THAT JUST ARRIVED
INTRODUCING THE NEW HONDA EXPRESS OVER 100 M.P.G. O"LY 295.00

~
•~-,-IDIW •Al!QW)A
2·95 8837 I

. ~ " ···
l

!'

sERy1cE • PARTS

~
-=
PENTON

OHH - M.4., 12-9 Wed. & Fri.,., ,
· r".. r..... s.t. '-'
·
•
MASTU CHAlGE • IANKAM~ICAlO .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.

- - .....""' 730 TOWER HILL RD. OH RTE. 1

H. KINGSTOWN

When a sudden cold spell hits,
remember to check your tires' air
pressure. For every IO-degree (F)
drop in temperature, a tire may lose
a pound of pressure. Harder steerring, tire wear and gasoline mileage
loss may result.

T~u!!!!Y
VEGA VEGA VEGA
'75 VEGA HATCHBACK,
AUTO. P.S., RADIAL
TIRES
$1999
'75 A~i Fox Wagon. Automatic, AM·
FM, sun roof. Red with block•tnterior.
good on go,
$4495
'75 Vega Wagon . Automatic, power

steering, radial tires
$2445
'75 Novo 2 door. Automatic, power.
steering, radial tires
$2195.
'75 Malibu 2 door. Automatic, power
steering radial tires , air con •
$3195
ditioning
'75 Monte Corio. Automatic, power
steering , rad ial tires , a ir con •
$3995
ditioning

The above can are 100 per

cent guaranteed!
Other Thrifty Specials!
' 75 Soper Beetle with sun roof , 16,000
original miles, like new
$2995

'71 Pontiac, " door automatic . Power
steering, vinyl roof
$1495

71 Oldsmobile 88 2 door, automatic ,
power steering, factory a ir $1795
'71 Chevrolet Pickup truck 8 ft . $1695
' 72 Pontiac Catalino Wagon, air con •
dit ion ing , power steer ing , power
brakes
$1195

NATIONWIOf
LIMITED WA•UtANTY

CHECK OUR LOT FOR
OTHER CARS NOT
LISTED

M untn ,_t., ini w1/lt..•l ( 1n1W'r.... 1
11..- 1 •• lonr., ,.,...,. ,_n ynu, mr

_.,,,,.,....,,...,.. ,lll'l"fllan- Owm'"'

111ouf ol 1,u rr ha-fl"Ofl'I Fu... 1......,

, hiur •n• .,.,,, for , ,...111/1 • •" "'

9!s~llation
available

W..Vsiorwntullotsllodl

510 TAUNTON AVE. E. PROV.
7:30-5:30 Daily Sat. til 5:00
Phone 438-2180 STORE HOURS: Wed.
Thurs. Fri. till 8:30 p.m.

WE TAKE TRADES
2329 Post Rd.
Warwick
½ mi . so. of Airport
739-8660

Test Drive a ·77
at Baker Ford,
WhereYou
Savea
Buck!

GlAND OPENING - East
Ptovidence Chrysler-Plymouth, Inc.
Barney Bari.., sales manager, invites his many friends and everyan•
to visit him and ' " the all new '77
Chryslen and Plymouth,. "With my
over 25 years experience I will personally guaranlff you excellent
buys and Hrvice." East Providence
Chrysler • Plymouth, 500 Taunton
Avenue, East Providence . Open
evenings until 9 . Tel. 438-3200.

Basic Guide For
Selecting Tires
With both safety and budget in
mind, the Tire Industry Safety
Council offers some basic tire selection guidelines .
First, go by the book.
Before considering options to the
tires that came with the car, check
the owner's manual, a dealer or the
tire instructions affixed to the car.
Tire replacement recommendations for any vehicle should take
into account size limitations, car
handling emciency and other safety
considerations .
Never select a sma ller tire than
those that came with the car. It
might affect ground clearance,
in s trument accuracy a nd the
suspension system of the car and is
not designed to carry the vehicle
lo ad .
There are three tire types or
con st ructions - bias, belted bias
and radial tires . All must meet
go vernment safet y standards .
Second . pl ay the tire mating and
mixing ga me co rrectl y.
It is best to try and keep the same
constructi o n and size of tire on all
four wheels .
Never mix different tire constructions on the same axle.
If a pair of radial tires is used
wi'th bias or belted bias tires, the
radials always go on the rear axle.
If a pair of radial tires is used
with bias or belted bias tires, the
radials always go on the rear axle.
Third, if your old tires wear out
before you think they should, have
an expert check them to find out
why . It may be that better tire
maintenance will help you make
your new tires last longer.

Keep ·1t tuned

to
keep it clean.

At Baker Ford you save a buck.

New England's Largest Ford / BMW Dealer

~50 Pawa:rJ~~~~orJowr:~:::n

7~;1~tnce line

~r;~l:pohv:~!h
Open Monday•Thul"lday to 9 p,m.. F,tday to 6 p.m.• Saturday to 5 p.m.

Recent tests have shown that the
emission controls on our !ale•
model cars are doing their job.
Reducing harmful emissions.
Bui additional tests also show
that cars needing a tune-up spew
significantly greater amounts
of pollutants into our air ...
regardless of their pollution
control equipment. That's why
we urge you lo pay attention to
your car's mechanical condition.
And to periodically bring ii in so
we can perform the needed
a~justments and services that
help keep its emissions down.

- - - - -- ==~-- ~

cc,_:-:--.- -,,--,,-,..,...._ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Plentyl
During lnBank-S 1c bargain days
All1io loan Promotion.
A Wellere Solderi ng Gu n Kit
.. . for a penny.

A Mirro9 Electric
Buffet Perk
... for a penny .

A Hami lton Beach&
Automatic Corn Popper
.. . for a penny.

A Sunbeam•
Pendul um Clock
. . . for a penny.

A Ha milton Beach9
5-speed Hand Mixer
... for a penny.

You can apply by phone at 278-6110, 9 AM to 9 PM
or in person at any one of INBANK's 48 convenient
offlces. Or at participating auto dealers throughout
Rhode Island.
One cent bargain days Auto Loan Promotion.
Something extra from INBANK. Member F.D.I.C.

If you're planning to buy a new or used car, grab a penny and
come to INBANl5.
With every auto loan of $2,500 or more plus one penny,
you can get any one of 40 great gifts.
And, if you qualify, getting a loan at IN BANK is quick and
easy. The money is usually in your hands within 24 hours.

INBANK
Bank
lndu9trial National

something extra

.,

'

/
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LEARN TO DRIVE

ALBRIGHT -AUTO
DRIVING SCHOOL
One of llte 1.etrge,t and Oldest Since 1947·

Dual

StNrint Controls• lnturano'Dilmunt Cenificatei

Compat9nt, Courteous Ser¥ice • ,ay Al. You Leorn

.. Tel. 274-0520

"Gift c:.tiflm... ...........

I

HONDA CIVIC SEDAN
UNDISf'UfED MlllAGI CHAMP

i .

"THE HONDA PIOPlr

.#AJE~fliTl~ 1
.UOTOR~fti
Rte. 146 Lincoln, R.I.
Open Evenings 762- 1800

Dora
Martorelli

A1so, Rte . 2 West Warwick
Opposite Warwick Mulical

822-2000

SEE THE NEW MARK V - a mark of d i1tindion - at Shore City Lincoln-Mercury, 945 Bald Hill Road , Warwick .

R.I . STATE GARAGE
2375 Pawtucket Avenue
East Providence

434- 1460
BRAKE

& FRONT
SERVICE

END

They can
TAILOR
a nevv car loan
just for you

Know What Jack Is For,
How To Use For Safe Job
. Doing yo u r own a u tomo tive
work can save you time and money,
but it a lso can bring yo u a lot of
m;sery if you do n ' t adopt a
professional attitude toward
repairs. accordi ng to the Nat iona l
Safety Council.
Man y do-it-yourself repai rmen.
according to NSC T r affic
Department Manager Don Lhotka,
make a c ritical mista ke in usi ng a
bumper jack to support t hei r
vehicles while they d o wheel o r unde rca rriage wo rk .
"A bumper jack." Lhotka said,
"i s made fo r o nly one purpose changing a ti re . It's not suitab le for
extended wheel work or any wo rk
that puts the mec hanic unde r the
ca r." he continued.

Usage Tips
Lhotka offe red moto r ists the
foll owing advice for safe bumper
jack use:
I . Make sure the jack pl atfo rm is
on a s moo th , level surface and the
sh aft o f the jack is perpendicular to
the g ro und . Positio n the bumper
hook properly according to your
carow ner's ma nu al, a nd make s ure
the lock is in the full-up position
before attempti ng to raise the car. ·
2. Press down o n the service

brake and then set the emergency
brake . T his will lock a ll fou r wheels.
Then shift i nt o .. pa rk .. o n
auto mat ic trans mission vehicles o r
.. reverse" o n ma nua l tra nsm issions.
J Keep children a nd pets away
from t he wo r k area.
4 . I f yo u ' re c ha ngi ng a ti re,
loosen th e lug nu ts befo re jack ing
th e w heel off the g ro und. T his wi ll
make it easier to unfasten the n uts.
In addit io n. a s ha rp p ull on a lug
wrench whil e tlie car is on the jack
co ul d ca use the ve hicle to fa ll.
When rep lac in g t he t ir e, se mi ti g hten t he lugs, while the wheel is
raised . Fi nis h th e job w hen the
wheel is on the ground.
5. Jack slow ly to avo id shaki ng
the car .
6. Check to be sure not h ing is under the car before lowe ring it to th e
gro und .

ROTO R EROSION
Erosio n of the roto r a lso ca n
affect th e distr ib uto r cap segme nts
and can cau se additional R .F. I.
Such e rosion inc reases the gap
which the ig ni tion vo ltage must
jump and c a u ses hi g her
interefe rence levels and poo r perfor mance. Sho ul d the roto r and cap
beco me wo rn , replace them.

. cbl factofY'lncentlves

Pete
Waligowski

Our team of new car loan officers can work out
a financing plan that will fit your budget. You'll

mean lnaedlb1e savings

fotyou!

find they are_courteo1.1s _and anxious to make
your dreams for that 1977 car come true. Call
Dora, Pete, or Bill at Greenwood Credit Union

s2797
- ~

and see how they can fill your needs to a T.
.The facto,y ia giving ua apecial inceniives and
we're pajslng the 1tpvlng1 on to you! Look what
you gel on lhia spunky lillle Mizer:
;, front bucket seats., smooth 4-speed syncrom~sh transmission ,,; powerful' 3-speed heater I defroster system "'
power-aui1t.d front disc brakes>" peppy 1300 ci: overhead
cam engine .- quick, sporty handling .- and more ! Hurr:y

·-:-42~;32~

Bill ·
Paulhamous

.. EP,\ fel!e;ll Htlmates baNd on 1tandard engine lftd 4-ll)ffd
m.anual 1,1111ml11ion. Mileage you got may vary depending Oli
1IOW yoi, c1n... car condition Ind equipment.
·

mez1enw

A LITTLE GOES A LONG LONG WAY

lll ·If!!.!~!!!!

TELEPHONE
,73'-4600

. , Mon., a.m.-1 p.m.
Tues.-Frl., a.m.-s p.m.
Sat. ,a.m.-Neon

266' Pvst Ad., Warwick
At the Grten'l;llood 1,iave

I

•
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Did You Know
BOSTON RADIATOR
SPECIALIZES IN
Tune-Ups
Motor Work
Brakes
Ball-Joints
Front End Work
And all mechanical
problems.
THE NEW CHRYSLER .CORDOBA now ot Palmer Chrysler Plymouth indudfl such enginffring extras a1 a collapsible steering column, power steering, unibody construction, torsion bar su1pen1ion and an extended oil change interval. It's another example of how_Chrysler i1 striving to pleaH you.

Motorists Are Receptive
To Auto Inspection Laws
By AL ROTHENBERG
Th~ energy crisis has been no
bargain, but some good may come
out of ii. Perhaps it already has, as
many safety leaders trace a decline
in the highway accident rate to
energy-forced lower speed limits.
The Automotive Information
- Council points out higher
petroleum costs and fears of future
shortages could also make the
public more favorably inclined
toward motor vehicle inspection.
An efficient engine that meets emission standards delivers more miles
to the gallon and a regular inspection is the best way lo determine if
the standards are being met, AIC
claims.
Thirty-lwo states and the District
of Columbia now have periodic
motor vehicle inspection (PMVI).
The number has been virtually
constant since the dawn of this
decade. Voluntary programs were
the vogue during the '50s and half
of the '60s but PMVI generated little support because of a lack of data
to show that vehicle condition was a
key safety factor.

Solid evidence
Today, there is solid evidence
that defective vehicles have figured
prominently in accidents causing
deaths and injuries:
• Nebraska reported 10 percent
of fatal accidents involved faulty
vehicles prior lo PMVI in 1968 and
5.6 percent in 1972 after PMVI.
• Department of Transportation
(DOT) said brake problems alone
account for 1,600 to 3,000 deaths a
year.
• Institute for Safety Analysis estimated defective vehicles were involved in more than 5,000 deaths
and 200,000 ser_ious injuries annually.
Until the passage of the Clean
Air Act in 1970, safety was the only
purpose of PMVI. Now, an inspection system is vital for another
reason, the air we breathe. Except
for the stale of New Jersey and a
limited number of communities, the
emissions inspection program is still
on the launch pad.
As the law now reads, two agen-

cies of the Federal Government are
responsible for periodic inspections
- the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration (NHTSA),
ror safety; the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA). for
emissions . The Automotive Information Council says that administration of PMVI should be
given to one agency. pointing out
that inspection for safety and
emissions could be completed at
one lime. Certainly, that would be
rar more convenient for the owners
of more than 100 million vehicles in
operation.

Make It •daawllle

Of course, improper carburetion
and isnition waste sasoline. Couple
that with the facts that show PMVI
saves lives and there is every reason
to believe that America is ready for
an across the nation vehicle inspection program including emissions of
al least once a year.

WE'VE GOT 'EM!

Hase dally uriap
Perhaps the program would gain
even greater acceptance if it were
called "tuel economy inspection" or
"engine efficiency inspection" with
the emphasis on saving gasoline and
money. DOT conservatively estimates that inspection could save
375,000 barrels of crude oil a day.
Here are some results of studies
that clearly demonstrate the advantages of an efficient power plant:
• EPA gave 70 cars loaded emission inspection and after
adjustment recorded an 8.4 percent
dip in gas consumption .
• Champion Spark Plug Company. in nationwide emission and
fuel economy tests, found on
average an 11.7 percent fuel
economy improvement after needed
tune-up. One car in every 35 is so
poorly maintained that it wastes
from 20 to 33 percent of its fuel.
• Gulf Oil tested 120,000vehicles
over a year, found 23 percent of the
cars with inefficient engines. The
company estim~ted the average test
car wasted as much as 140 gallons
of fuel a year, or nearly SIOO at
today's prices.
• New York City ran an inspec- ·
lion program on 1,200 taxis, found
a substantial reduction in hydrocarbon (HC) and carbon monoxide
(CO) emissions and fuel savings up
to IO percent after corrections.
When CO levels are excessive, it
means poor carburetion. Som~
causes: loo much fuel in the ,
mixture, low idle speed setting,
inoperative choke, clogged filter.
High HC usually comes from an ig-

9500 Car Repair Shops Can Now
Boast Of Certified Mechanics
Motorists in all 50 states can now
find mechanics who can fix their
cars right by checking a newly
published directory of garages that
employ competent mechanics.
These mechanics have been tested
and certified by an independent,
no11-profit organization, the
National Institute for Automotive
Service Excellence.
The new 1976 edition of "Where
to Find Certified Mechanics for
Your Car" lists 9,500 automotive
repair establishments. The _lis,tings
are by city and state and include
new car dealerships, independent
garages, service atations, specialty
shops, ,. l"Qa_s, mcr(hand~~s, and

nition problem . Causes: ignition
timing advanced or retarded too
much , poor condenser, worn out
spark plugs, low battery voltage
vacuum leaks.

Expert Foreign Car Mechanics
Ready to Serve You.
Now You Know, Come To
BOSTON RADIATOR

body and paint shops.
To Order
To order a directory, contact
NIASE, 1825 K Street, Suite 515,
-Washington, D.C. 20006:
Not all employers of certified
mechanics are listed. To assure that
only those who currently employ
certified me,chanics are listed,
employers must make application
every year. This is for the consumer's protection.
. NIASE h,as been testing
mechanics' competency by means
of written tests for almost four
years. To -date, almost 100,000
mechanics have been certified in
one or more areaa of competenC)',

·. 'J:l/.~ =-· ·
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'77Volares
PREMIER WAGONS & CUSTOMS
4DR. SEDANS
2DRS. ALSO
YOU PICK IT OUT
WE WU SEU IT

'77 FURY 2 DR.

HARDTOP
& 4DR. SEDAN
SPORT or SALON

WE HAVE THEM!

1976
'77 CHRYSLER
CORDOBAS

NEWPORTS

&. 11/EW YORKERS
2 Doors • 4 Doors

WAGONS

ARROWS
A CHOICE OF 9
ARROW
ARROW GS
ARROW GT

/

'77GRAND FURYS
2 Dr. Hardtops
4 Dr. Sedans

GRAN FURY
WAGONS

EAST PROVIDENCE
G CHRYSLER/PLYMOUTH

~
500 TAUNTON AVE., EAST PROV 438-3200

.,
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What To Watch To .Keep Car longer

Check:

You've owned your car almost
three years and it is practically paid
for. Now you are debating whether
to trade it in for a new one or hold'
on to it for a while longer,
If you have been maintaining
your car regularly,' · chances are
there is still lots of life left in it,
However, if your maintenance has
·been hit or miss, then you should,
give your vehicle a bumper to

• Battery and cable
• Condition of 'tires, both tread
1and side walls ,
• Transmission linkage
• Condition of brakes
• Condition of shock absorbers
• Exhaust system
• Cooling system including
radiator hoses, cap and thermostat
• Belts
'
·
• Wiper arms and blades

.

bumper and roof to tire tread
physical at your favorite service
outlet.
·
Use the following check list to
determine the condition of your car,
If you decide to hang on to it, make
certain these items are in good condition to assure yourself of continued worry-free, safe perfor.mance,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,

••
t

E.P. FOURNIER
AMC-JEEP

•
•
•

t
!
•
•

il

•••
•

NEW ENGLAND'S
NO 1 AMC DEALER
SERVING YOU SINCE 1933
PAUL FOURNIER
p~,~~GENT
r■,

'-II

EXCLUSIVE 3-WAY ROLAND FOURNIER!
USED CAR GUARANTEE VICE-PRESIDENT ;
1.
2.
3.

GOLDMAN has cl-red his decks for action at th, South Attleboro
il PAUL
Dodge cl■alenhip, and Paul Goldman Dodge price1 will put a smile on your

24 Hour Money Back Guarantee
Used Car Warranty in Writing
Customer Satisfaction for ,life of car

i(

il 939 Newport Ave., Pawtucket, R.I.
1235 West Main Rd., Middletown,
il Tel: (401) 725-4556
Tel: (401) 846-8400
il
NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD

♦ face - Paul Goldman ca n tell a lot
about people just by looking at
sales trends at his South Atlleboro
Dodge dealership.
Paul Goldman Dodge is selling
almost as many vans as it is cars,
R.I. tr says the owner. People who used to
il buy full -size stationwagons arc
switching to vans. "They really
il have room for the kind of lifestyle
there is today," Goldman explains.
Paul Gold!l'an Dodge has one of
the largest selections of vans in the
a rea, everything from economical
work vans up 10 S9,000 play vans.
There's a lot of interest now, too.
in the new mid-size Dodge Monaco,
compa nio n to the full -size Monaco.
In the compact field , Dodge is still
turning heads with its Aspen .
Whatever your moto ring needs.

•••
•

************************~~**********•

AT
PALMER
CHRYSLER Pl YMOUTH
1977's
at
1976 PRICES

ALL MODELS IN STOCK
READY TO GO
OUR REMAINING 1976's
W'ILL BE SOLD THIS WEEK
AT OUR DEALER COST!

WE HA"1E 22 LEFT
EXCLUSIVE HERE. 5 YEAR 50,000
MILE WARRANTY AVAl~BLE THRU
CONSUMER PROTECTION PLAN INC.

PALMER
( :IIHY~LEH - Plymouth
at Hn, ,,,. 4 Co, n,,,.,

'✓J/\RW ICK

Rt

;;i.

S4,000.

This is new car time, and Paul
Goldman Dodge is the pl ace to
look fo r you r dream machine. The
showroom is ope n from 8 to 9 week
days. 8 10 5 on Sat urday . T he phone
number is 761 -5200.

Tune-Up Called Best Insurance
Against Problem Of No-Starts

ON THE COMPLETE LINE
OF CHRYSLERS
AND PLYMOUTHS

tlur -1v" ~ A v"

Pa ul Goldma n Dodge has a 1976
model a nd a deal to suit every
bu yer. "We're 'discounting a nd
trading from the word go." says
Goldman .
And if you' re in the market for a
second-ha nd car, Paul Goldman
Dodge has one of the largest selections in the area. Not only arc there
numerous good clean car~. trucks
and recreation vehicles on the lot ,
but there are a few treasures tucked
away, like the 1948 Bentley for S7,500 or the 1928 Bugatli racer for

5 200

Moto rists who have foll owed the
reg ul arl y scheduled program of ca r
care prescribed in the ow ner's
manual ca n forge! about wi nterizing, according 10 Automobile Club
of Michigan .
" Most 'can't start' calls for
assistance arc the res ult of vehicle
neglect rather than vehicle failure,"
AAA notes.
"Poorly tuned engines and weak
batlcries arc responsible for 80
percent of all wintertime emergency
road service calls."
For vehicle owners who have no!
followed the detailed maintenance
instructions in their car owner's
manual, AAA offers this JO-point
check list for keeping a car in peak
operating condition , once it is
properly tuned:

AAAOteckU.
I. Check plugs and points
regularly . Dirty or worn plugs
waste gas and put an added strain
on the batlery because they require
more electricity than clean plugs. If
points are worn, they cannot deliver
peak power to plugs.
2. Have car's automatic choke
,cleaned and adjusted. If automatic
choke doesn't cut down when
engine is warmed up, gasoline is
wasted.
3. Inspect the cooling system.
Hoses, radiator, pressure cap and
thermostat as well as the anti-freeze
level should be checked regularly.
4. Make sure car battery is fully
charged, with terminals clean and
secure and water covering battery
plates. Batlery should be free from
cracks or corrosion. Periodic
inspections will assure that batlery
is properly charged .
'
5. Check voltage regulator. An
undercharged battery will fail and
an overcharged battery will buckle
its cover and bulge the sides, causing leaks.
6. Is the exhaust system noisy? A
rusty or leaky muffler or exhaust
manifold is a carbon monoxide
hazard.
7. Check windshield wipers and
washers for proper operation.
W 091 or poorly functioning wiper
blades cut visibility and should be

replaced. Water in the wi ndshield
washer reservoir should have an
added solvent all year long. It not
only prevents freezing, but helps
wipers remove slush or accumulation for belier visibility.
8. Make sure defrosters and
heater a re working properly .
9. Check fan belt and other belts
for proper adjustment and replace
them if worn. A slipping belt affects
the alternator and operation of the
car air conditioner.
10. Have a periodic general safety
check made every I0,000 miles,
including inspection of brakes,
headlights, hoses, turn signals,
back-up lights and tires. Check
brake and transmission nuid levels
and nuid level in the rear axle.
Auto Club points out that a
further benefit of a well-maintained
automobile is fuel savings. A
properly tuned engine will help cut
gasoline consumption by one or
two gallons per tankful.

Neglecting Components
Causes Avoidable Woes
. How long has it been since you've
asked someone to take a look at
your car's wiring or radiator hose?
It may have been quite a while, if
you are typical of car owners
reported in a poll of 370 automotive
repairmen .
The survey, conducted by Car
Care Council, shows ma.ny
motorists tend to ignore batlery
cables, spark plug wires, radiator
hose and pressure cap until failure
has resulted.
In the . case of battery cables,
which topped the list of neglected
components, trouble is likely to
take the form of starting failure.
Especially vulnerable are the
connections on the batlery itself.
Corrosion which accumulates on
these surfaces can restrict the now
of current from the battery to the
starter. resulting in symptoms
similar to a weak or dead batlcry.
Car Care Council recommends having these terminals removed, cleaned and covered with a protective
coating at least twice a •year . -

,,.
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U,:ht• on tell you whert· and what is ahead.

DYNAMIC AUTO PARTS
ENJOY THE COMFORT, classic styling and functionality of the latest Ford Granada from Baker Ford, the first
Jewish dealership in Rhode Island.

CARE FOR YOUR CAR
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS
1. These can save
I 1.7 percent fuel.
8. I Across also
helps cars do
this in winter.
13. An insignificant
person.
14. Resistor plugs
help reception
on this.
ts. Type Size
16. U.S. Transportation Agency
(inits.). .
18. Poorly adJusted
brakes m"!',e
cars do this
on stop.
19. Saul!-of the
20•
Toyota and
Datsun.
22. Legal degree.
23. Change this
regularly for
engine life.
U. Mr. Bums or
Lee (abbrev.).
U. Burglar or

::!::·

fire-.

29. What arc

you--?
3t. Harmful pollutant that comes
from poor
ignition (inits.).
32. Where low gear
is in manual
transmisaion.
33. What misfiring
spark plup

waste.

34. Where Toledo
and Columbus
arc.
3'. Part of County
for Texas
(abbrev.).
37. Traveling-speed limit
wastes gas.
39. Things of
interest to
researchers
(abbrev.).
4t. Mr. Laurel or
Musial.

41. The upmosl
degree.
42. Drive carefully
on this pavemen!.
44. Types of Xrated paintings.
46. Mr. Smith and
Mr . .Jolson.
49. In regard
(abbrev.).
51. To dine in the
evening.
52. Landed lightly.
53. Highway
itinerary.
55. Check conncclion and terminals on this for
sure starting.
57. Colorado park.
58. Ta~lc t(!P
racing rig.
DOWN
I. Common recipe
amounts.
2. British
Thermal--.
3. French city.
4. U.S. agency
regulating car
exhaust emissions (inits.).
5. To keep engine
runnillJ! well,
·
keep otl
levels--.
6. When this feels
spongy your
brakes need
attention.
7. What good
brakes help you
do safely.
_
I. Literary magazinc (inits.).
9. When you he'ar
this from engine,
it may signal
detonation.
10. Who may see
X-rated movie.
11. A small brook.
12. " 'Tis a tale - by an idiot."

Tune-Up Tips
• There is more stop and go driving which is draining on fuel
economy and on the ignition
system. So a tune-up is a ·sn:iart
investment . . . not only for gas
saving reasons but for surer starting .
• Slippery streets and highways

Warw:ick, I.I. ,
.. in the Warwick Plaza . .

Holding Out
Periodic motor vehicle inspection
(PMVI) is practiced in 31 states .
States not havi ng mandatory sa fety
inspectio n for all cars are Alabama,
Alaska , Arizona. California,
Connecticut, Ill inois. Iowa, Kansas,
Maryland, Michigan , Minnesota,
Montana, Nevada. North Dakota,
Ohio , Oregon . Tenne ssee.
Washington and Wisconsin.
Total car registration in these
states is nearly half of the nation's
cars.
Moto rists living in these states
wis hin g, to h av e PMVI laws
enacted, shou ld write their state
legislato rs.

I 7. These protect
infield during
rain delays.
20. Diamond - Brady.
21. One-Way Street.
Do--Enler.
23. Herc I Come,
Ready--- .
25. Telephone or
voting--.
26. Products of
JWf, DD&B.
Y&R.
27. Tires wear
faster when lire
pressure is--.
28. Child's expression of disappointment.
29. Mr. Sadat's
domain.
30. - - the road.
31. Harmful exhaust
from poor carburction (Pl.,
inits.).
33. Biological
division.
35. Laughing sound.
38. Popular camping vehicle.
39. Easy and Wall
(Pl. inits.).
4t. Part of some
car suspension
systems.
41. Himalayan
kingdom.
42. CoMects distributor to spark
plug. ·
43. Biblical
charai;tcr.
45. What monarch
docs to knight.
46. Mr. Guinness.
47. Money in
Milan.
41. ---ofoam,
protective
material.
50. Summer on the
Seine.
52. Lawyer
(abbrev.).
54. Is in Madrid.
56. Preposition.

For Correct Solutiom See Page. . .

826 POST ROAD
Daily 1-8 • Sat-. 8-6 • Sun 9-1 ,
featuring A Complete line ol
• AUTO PARTS • SUPPLIES • CHEMICALS
"AT DISCOUNT Plla5"
• f!,\achine Shop Service On
lraie Drums & Oise lraie Roton

785-2334
Also located at 479 Smithfield Ave. Pawt.

725-3444

Uncoln-Mercury
unleashes a ·bold new Cougar~7 and six running mates,
announces the MarkVand a restyled Uncoln Continental.
1977 Cougar XR-7. &:>Id ... strong ... aggressive
... more of a Cougar than we've ever unleashed before. And now there's spirited new action for
the Cot Set in 2-doors. 4-door-s and ,sporty new
Cougar wagons. _
_
The incomporoble new Continental Mork V. In
the tradition of excellence of the original

Continental. Yet different from every Mork that's
ccime before if The 1977 Lincoln Continental.
Full size, full luxury, •-for the full driving
pleasure of ample spoce, comfort ·and superb
handling on the ,highway. 'More than ever the
traditional-size Lincoln Continental is a standard
by which luxury cars ore judged.

17

demand sound brakes, shocks, tires
and steering.
• Longer hours of darkness
mean visibility is challenged by misaligned. nonfunctioning lights,
cracked and dirty gl~s or worn
wiper blades.
• Extremes in temperature mean
cooling systems must be in top
shape.

See
.
,

your Uncoln~Mercury dealer's fine ·cars for 'n, at the sign of the cat.
)
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vironmental protection spokesman,
"We sent out questionnaires to 23,000 persons who had their cars
inspected, Only two and a half per
cent had unfavorable comments
about the inspection, While 92 per
cent made no comment either way,
five percent went out of their way to

Studies Show _Clean Air Tests
Liked In Jersey, California
Try it, You'll like it,
A stomach relief medication
made that line fam _o us several years
ago, The sentiment seems to carry
over -to certain areas that have emission inspection programs,
Surveys conductCQ in New Jersey
and Riverside, Calif., amo ng
motorists whose cars are inspected

for emissions show popularity for
the pollution-reducing, gas saving
checks, When motorists in New
Jersey, the only state with compulsory emissions inspection and
compliance statewide, were queried
about their experiences, the rate of
unfavorable responses was low,
According to one New Jersey en-

AIITO 1ACTI
GAS DOWN nlE DRAIN

praise inspection."
Of those who had to have cars
repaired because they failed emission tests, the majority paid less
than $25 for the correctional work,
the survey showed,

E£M'W'OOD

DODGE

N.E.'s #1 DODGE DEALER

'77s ARE HERE!
'76s GOTTA GO!
Home of the Unbelievable Aspen
MOST MODELS AVAi ABLE
625 TAUNTON AVENUE, RTE. 44,
EAST PROVIDENCE
TEL 438-0400

PAUL GOLDMAN'S T.L.C.
No matter where you bought your Chrysler Corp. car, Paul Goldman
Dodge will take care of your warranty work with T .l.C. Daily rentals
are available at special rates for service customers.
All service and preventative maintenance work is fast, convenient,
reasonable and guaranteed.

More Than 4S Million
US Cars Wasting Gas
More than 45 million vehicles in
tnc United States show evidence of
improper engine maintenance and
arc therefore wasting fuel,
excessively po lluting the air and
otherwise performing poorly_
Based on tests already conducted
by C hampion Spark Plug Company
on more than 4,500 cars in 20 cities,
42 per cent of all vehicles in the U.S,
would not meet the newer emissions
standa rds proposed in New Jersey,
the only sta te with emission inspecti o ns now in full effect,
While the veh icles that didn ' t atta in New Jersey sta ndards were less
than half of all cars tested , they
emitted more than 63 per cent of the
total carbon monox ide and nearly
64 per cent of the total hydrocarbons measured in the idle sampling ,
lmpronment noted
According to David L Walker,
Champion's
Director of
Automotive Technical Services,
"On a nationwide basis our
preliminary finding is an average
I I, 7 per cent improvement in fuel
economy after tune-up in cars that
were overdue for the service, In
several cars, fuel savings of more
than 50 per cent were recorded after
a tune-up," Mr, Walker added
that all cars tested in the U ,S , arc
showing a t idle a 40 per cent post
tune-up reduction in CO and 53 per
cent lowering of HC emissions,
One car in 20 was diagnosed as a
"gross emitter" thereby exceeding
10 per cent CO and 2000 p,p,m,
HC, Mr, Walker added, "While
these cars are only a small per cent
of the total sample, each one of
them spews about 13 times the
pollutants into the air as a wellmaintained, late-model car,

CHARGER SE
w /t-bar Roof

Shopping here is a pleasure ,
The selection is _always interesting

Three-year suney
"That's why we support the Environmental Protection Agency's
call for mandatory emissions
inspectit>n in areas with air quality
problems,"
The Champion fuel economy and
emission tests are part of a threeyear survey being conducted in 30
communities identified by the Environmental Protection Agency aa
having air quality problems,

The prices are always reasonable

100 Brand new 1976 and 1977 Dodge cars
and Vans - Pickups - Trucks available

New can cleaner

'Paul (joidmaJL'Dodge ....

!.: ·,
,, ' '

'
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The Champion tests revealed that
the current-year models are emitting considerably less CO a nd HC
than older models, Due to lowemj_ssion equipment installed by the
manufacturers, new cars emit about
half the pollutants as the average
,
for all pre-1975 cars,
According to Mr. Walker, "The
dramatically lowered hydrocarbon

and carbon monoxide emissions
recorded in newer vehicles point to
the progress manufacturers are
making in cleaning up the air,
" The trend to cleaner air should
continue since normal auto scrappage rates will continue to elim in ate
older. less efficient vehicles from the
total U.S. car population," Mr,
Walker sa id ,
Results or neglect
The result o f motorists' lack of
mainten a nce was indicated by their
ow n specific complaints about their
cars' performance . In interviews
prior to putting their vehicles
through the check lane - 43,7 per
cent complained of rough idle,
In addition, 41,8 per cent noted
hesitation upon acceleration, 28 ,9
per cent reported run-on (failure of
the engine to stop after the ignition
is turned off)_ Also 21,7 per cent
said they had engine knock
(detonation) and 14,7 per cent complained about misfir-e,

These need attention
Items needing maintenance as
noted by Champion engineers
included air filters (34,5 per cent),
battery (20,4 per cent), tires (14, I
per cent), belts (19, I per cent), hoses
(10,9 per cent) and exhaust systems
(7,8 per cent),
Test results include cars checked
in Toledo, Pittsburgh, Washington,
Philadelphia, Boston, New York,
Toronto, Montreal, Kansas City,
Dallas, Houston, Chicago, San Antonio, El Paso, Phoenix, San Diego,
the Los Angeles area, San Francisco, Fresno and Sacramento,

Locked bumpers
unmesh easily
There is an easy way
to unlock bumpers should
your car get tangled up
with another vehicle.
Drive the right side of
the lead car, dragging the
other one along, up on
the curb, making sure the
driver's side wheels of
the lead car continue at
street 1evel.
By the time the right
rear wheel of the lead
car mounls ·the curb, the
bumpers will unlock-if
you avoid dragging the
wheels of the rear car up
on the curb.
This work• only if the
bumper of the back car
ii.'\ under the bumper of
the front ("Hr.
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CONDEMN A'ITACKS
BUENOS AIRES: The DAIA,
the central representative body of

. Money's

Argentine Jews, has appealed to the
government and public opinion-to
· conde'!m attacks against Jewish

I

,

:

!

~

oeTOBER ·i-5; ·19?~15

institutions and to make every effort to find and punish those
responsible.

.worth
By Sylvi~ Porter

I

Your Flrst Used Car
worn steering or suspension parts,
Turned off by prices that have leaking brake nu!d and curbfinally put a new car out of your bruised tires. What's more, rain can
reach and yet forced to replace your make dents, pafches and repaints
present car because of its escalating shine like new . Investigate for
number of expensive ailments, a rusted-out doors, nooring and
record total of you will make a trip tailgates.
to the used-car lot for the first time
• Don't buy the car if you arc
before 1976 ends.
'refused a test drive with you at the
In fact, an estimated one million wheel. Don't buy if you're refused a
used cars will be sold this year to request to let your own mechanic
people who previously had never check the car at his establishment.
purchased anything but a new car, Don't buy ·if any promises for
reports the National Automobile mechanical adjustments are not
Dealers Assn .
written out and signed in advan""
If you are an experienced of your purchase. Insist on a final
shopper, buying a used auto can br- test drive or outside inspe~tion after
ing you personal satisfaction as well all promised pre-purchase repairs.
as considerable savings. But if you (Patience.)
are an amateur it also can become a
• To protect yourself against unscenario of frustration , loss of repaired sa fety defects - defects for
money , and dissatisfaction . And which the cars arc recalled by the
this doesn't include the always manufacturer , but which prior
inherent potential of a threat to the owners ignored - call the Auto
sa fety of the car buyer as well as to Safety Hotline of the National
other motorists and pedestrians.
Hig hw ay Traffic Safety AdYet, "many of the problem s ministration (800) 424-9393 and
experienced by the buyer of a used give the make, model, year, and
car are of his own making," says the vehicle identification number . This
National Highway Traffic Safety loll-free number is avai lable to
Administration of the U.S. reside nt s of every state except
Department of Transportation .
Hawaii and Alaska . You will get a
With common sense most of report o n all defect recalls fo r that
these problems can be avoided. It's make.
not all that tough to find a good,
• Take into consideration that a
safe and dependable used car, even new U .S.-made car's value is reducthough an appalling number do ed about 50 per cent during the first
contain uncorrected safety defects two yea rs of its life by depreciation.
or may be mechanically unsound . A well cared for two to three year
But you must have know-how and old car may thus be an excellent
patience.
. buy.
These weeks mark the start of the
• Write the Co nsumer Inform an cw car· season which tion Center, Pueb lo, CO 8 1009, and
traditionally means an upsurge in request brochure 293D, .. Common
trade-ins on the used-car lots. Thus, Sense in Buying a Used Car." It's
some common sense guidelines:
free .
• Under no circumstances shrug
Co pyrig ht 1976 Fie ld Enteroff the safely aspect, even though prises. Inc .
yo ur priorities as of now are price,
gas mil eage, style, appearance,
Interdisciplinary Search
power and desired equipment.
For Improvement
• Do not accep t without
questioning statements regarding a
ca r's co nditi on a nd performance
HAIFA : Scientists of many dismade by a salesman or a private in - ciplin es joined in dedicating the
dividual whose main concern is to
Juliu s Si lver Institute of Biose ll the car. Rarely does a first-time
Medical Engineering sciences at the
used-car buyer inspect the aut o for
Technion - Israel In stitute of
naws: rarely does he check th e Tec hn ology.
details or the warranty; and rarely
The idea of a Technion Institute
docs thi s s hopper even check joi ning scientists, engineers and
whether the dealer is equipped to
cli nicians in an interdiscip linary
repair the ca r when it needs sersearch for medical improvemen t
' vicing. As a result, this used car
was conceived by Silver, a New
buyer well may find himself (or
York attorney who, with Edwin
herself) stuck with an unsafe car
Land, founded the Polaroid Cor- ·
which requires costly repairs to
poration in 1937.
eliminate defects that should have
Due to Silver's generosity, the
been corrected before .
Institute began functioning in 1968
• If possible, have a used car in
in temporary facilities. It is one of
which you're interested run through
the first institutes of its kind in the
a diag nostic center. Or have it
world.
inspected by a competent mechanic
One wing of the soon-to-bewho can rule on its overall ~ondicompleted four -story building
tion .
houses various projects in bio• Don't buy at night, in the rain,
mecha nics · and medical physics: ·
or under any conditions lh'at could
another is dedicated to biodiscourage you from examining the elect ron ics and bio-medical
car, inside and out. Crawl under the
in strument a tion . An electronics
car to inspect it. lfyou ·pick a rainy
wo rkshop, machine shop, library,
day to shop, for instance, you may
meeting rqoms, a.nd seminar rooms
not check for a rusted-out frame,
a re also housed in the Institute.

Follow the leader in
lowauto loan rates.

0

Columbus National Bank

· Mnnbn: hderal Deposit lnsunncr Corporation / rtder•I Reserve System

351-9200

Al

THE CITIZENS BAND RADIO MOVEMEN'.1' i• •weepin1
lhe nation, Bein,: made lqendar:r h:r hil recordinp, CB i•
ml>tt 1han a dnice lo avoid •peedin11 lick'dl, In oome eom•
munitie1 CBer.- are eervin1 a1 traffic condition 1p,o tten.
In any catte, proper e-n1inr. mainte-n•n~e i11 important to
,rood ...nding and rttelvina qualia.:r,

-a,..,.,,.., 90.,.

ar 4000 mlN ~ - /inf.

?forwood!C Chnnht
WIBE YOU ,GET A GOOD DIAL PIUS A GIIAT DIAL MOIi

1338 POST RD., WARWICK, R.L

· li1-4300

•
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YOUR -CITl%ENS BAND
HEADQUARTERS
HIGHEST PRICES
PAID FOR
TRADE-INS
INSTALLATION
OPTIONAL
All radios ore installed by
qualified technicians (with

PRICES STARTING AS LOW AS

2nd class communications

59 95

license,) All CB radios tuned
for your car.

Complete Service on all makes
of CB Units & Car Radic,s.
BANKAMERICARD - MASTER CHARGE - LAY-A-WAY
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY - 90 DAYS CONSIDERED CASH

f\lJTO f\LJDIO CENTER
1 ,
,1

• Rf<-.fHVO I AAVI
~
• r.., w r·

1,..,..., Y

(.,H A'\I STO N
1,.,,

•• •
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LEASE YOURSELF
SOME PLEASURE!
"ALL OF THE PLEASURENONE OF THE WORRY"
IN A LEASE CAR

FROM

SHORE CITY
LINCOLN-MERCURY
FOR INFORMATION-CAU

828-7100

THE MODERN AND SPACIOUS building of the Greenwood Credit Union is located at 2669 Post Road in Warwick
at the junction of Main Avenue ( Route 113) , Grffnwood Credit Union is an ideal place to get your next auto loan ,

Savings On Fuel Costs
Possible Studies Show
Is it possible to double the mile a gallon in fuel economy , A
mileage obtained from a gallon of malfunctioning choke can cut
gasoline? Such expectations may
mileage by JO per cent as well as
lead to engine damage, A cloued
seem out of reach for most
motorists. but evidence exists that air filter can penalize a motorist 10
such fuel savings are possible,
percent in fuel consumption, Shell
A car owner in Dallas. Tex, , states ,
brought his vehicle in for an
In addition to ignition system
emissions and fuel economy test, deterioration (plugs. points. wiring.
When his undermaintained car was etc,), other mechanical factors
examined in "as is" condition. gas- affect fuel consumption adversely,
oline usage was measured , After the These include misaligned wheels,
car was completely tuned up, it was maladjusted automatic transmisretested for fuel economy , A 55 per sio n. brake systems that "drag."'
cent improvement in fuel economy -improperly operating cooling
was realized ,
sys tem (including thermostat),
stuck heat riser valves. malfuncPoteatlal blah
While thi s saving is hardly tioning fuel pump and worn piston
rings,
typical. it is not inconceivable , Add
to engine condition other
Car Openlion
maintenance items and the manner
Engines operating at idle get no
in which the car is driven, and the miles per gallon, So avoid needless
potential to save fuel is enormous, idling, Warming up an engine on a
According to the experts, many cold morning is a waste of time and
factors can cost you at the gasoline gas , As soon as the engine is runpump, Shell Oil Company states ning smoothly. proceed at a
that underinnated tires can lose a moderate speed, Also, when waiting
I

How

to

avoid this

·mERE ARE 1VAYS IN WHICH motorua. can avoid
the trouble, diocomfort and embarnument of eallins
for towtrack hdp durinit cold weather, ougats the
AAA in advitt below.

Precautions one should
take to avoid no'-starts
AAA advises motprists to take a few simple
precautions to assu_re that cars will start.

,

c■ rrien.

,__.P

245YOlltlAft.

72S HZI

II 1Z CIIMUS ST.
IIOITII NOV,
72HSSS

Visits Synagogue
AMSTERDAM: Queen Juliana
attended the recent service marking
the 150th anniversary of the
building of the Portuguese
Synagogue at the Hague, She was
accompa nied by Andries van Agt
and Harry van Doorn, t~e Dutch
Minister of Justice and Culture, and
Bob Levisson, chairman of The
Hague Liberal congregation of 160
families, The synagogue was
consecrated a day earlier as a
Liberal Jewish house of worship,
The service was conducted by
Rabbi Avraham Soetendorp, the
minister, His brother, Rabbi David
Soetendorp, minister of the
Bournemouth Reform Congregation, took part, carrying one of the
Scrolls, After the service, Queen
Juliana conversed for some time
with Avraham Kidron, Israel's ambassador,

DAILY RENT AL CARS AVAILABLE

PROFESSIONAL
AUTO MAINTENANCE
EQUIPMENT
• Ri119 Comsw- • Valve Dlpreuor • Piston Rlclae
Cutter • Yaiva Grl...... • Entlne "-'altollt • Cll■ln
falls • Tran1ml11lon Jacks • Wheel Pull!rl • Coll
Spri119 Compressor • Metric Wnndles • Auto Stands
• Cuttl119 Torches • Torque Wnndles • Arc Welder
• Tune-up Equip. • Tow 8■r1 • Dent Remover • car

for long periods of time. shut off the
engine,
If your engi ne should flood , do
not pump the accelerator, Instead,
crank the engine steadi ly until the
car starts.
In manual transmission cars. get
to high gear as soon as possible ,
First gear uses about JO per cent
more fuel than second. and second
uses 15 per cen t more fuel than
third,
Avoid jack rabbit starts, A driver
who tromps on the gas pedal uses
four times as much fuel as the
feather-footed motorist,
Other fuel-wise maneuvers
include avoiding sudden stops and
starts necessitated by following
other vehicles too closely; get out of
the lane-hopping habit and keep
good control of the car when cornering and climbing hills,
Drin Sensibly
And perhaps the most effective
gasoline-saving maneuver of al l,
Drive at sensible speeds, Traveling
at 80 m,p,h, is not only against the
law; a car at 80 m,p,h , consumes 25
per cent more gas than one going
only 50 m,p ,h, Shell claims most efficient mileage is achieved at about
28 miles per hours,

• Keep can in a gar111e if possible.
e Motorist• who do
not have a pra1e ohould
park the vehicle with it•
back to prevailin1 windo
and ito hood a1ainot 11
huildin1. Place a blanket
n,-er the hood.
e Before otartln1 car,
make oure headli1hto, radio aind other electrical
acceuorieo are turned off.
e To start car, turn
on lpitlon, deprao ac•
ttlerator once, then let ,
ii up half way (or follow
inotNctiono In the owner'• manual).
e Don't keep otarter

laming oYet' for more
than 10 - d a at a
time,
e Never "pump" the
accelerator. Thio will
Hood the engine.
• If the en1lne io
Hooded, ohut off ipitlon,
push the aceelerator all
the way to the 8oor and ·
hold it there one minute.
Thio procedun, allowo exceso 1aooline to drain
1hrou1h the manifold,
with enouch fael remain·
ins to proYide a proper
•tart.
e Keep ear well-tuned
and the battery cha,aed
and filled.

To Revive Negotiations
UNITED NATIONS : UN
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
plans to meet with Arab and Israeli
representatives during the course of
the 31st General Assembly io order
to revive the negotiating process in
the Middle East. But, Waldheim
told a press conference, formal
negotiations cannot be expected to
be resumed before the end of the
year, .He also stressed the urgency
for UN action against international
terrorism ,

WCKED BUMPERS UNMFSH
EASILY
There is an easy way to unlock
bumpers should your car get tangled up with another vechicle,
Drive the right side of the lead
car, dragging the other one along,
up on the curb, making sure the
driver's side wheels of the lead car
continue at street level.
By the time the right rear wheel
of the lead car mounts the curb, the
bumpers will unlock - if you avoid
dragging .the wheels of the rear car
up on the curb,
This works only if the bumper of
the back car is under the bumper of
the front car, ,
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good .reasons,to
tune up regularly!
When you brine your car In far our enctne tune-up
once• year or-, 10,000 miles-you
, benefit four Ilic way1 . . .

1.
•;:::- ·· ···- ··

.

-....·(

Leas pollutant•-• tuneup substantially reduces

,c, .,

harmful automotive exhaust
em i ssions . Drive your car

),'..?,'. ----·._;.

A (}C•Cold9ulz
On AHot Sub,ect

with pride knowing you're
helpi ng clean ou~, air!

2.

Better CH milucetests proved tuned cars
saved an average Of over one
gallon from every tank of gas.

FIii •ii wllltert1111 are net 11ly t11p • ,-,II wile sllmr 11111 alll llnlp tlll smNL
Then days 1111 •• llllll II can. non n• llYI II . . . cillltls.., airt et tile lllsceaflrt
of tllelr bar11J nelpbon to tile nlftll anll east, blll tile 1Hs tlllt llefall can •e II respectffl of
IIOlflplly. So this Car Care Quiz Is fer every11e.
Circle the tetten for wllat yn tlll■k are tilt cemct auwen, 11111 c11eck ti ne "" rtpt
you are at the bottoa of 11111 cmt!

c.

4. Tire pr-ure should be checked more frequently In winter becauN:
A. Temperature fluctuations affect tire
pressure.
B. Cold treads wear out faster.
C. The air Inside the tire In winter gets
overly moist.

e.

.,.-1n

5. One ~e■aon to change Iha oll !liter when
changing qll la:
A. Static electricity builds up In the older
filter and causes starting problems.
B. " Dirty" oil from engine remains with the
old filter.
C. In most areas, it's the law.

·a :s ·v:e
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During • time when IIClura of darknNI .,.
longer, lt'1 Important ID:
A. Change headlight bulbs to a brighter
wattage.
B. Make sure all lights are properly
aligned and worklog.
C. Drive with light Inside ol passenger
compartment Ill.

WE STILL HAVE A
LARGE SELECTION OF
"HARD TO FIND" MODELS
DON'T WAJT - BUY NO\'!!

10. Speaking of vlelblllty, wlndlhleld wlpera
■hould be checked for replac-nt every:
A. December 21st.
.B. Four years.
C. Six months.

·a:s
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The human mechanism has one
slip.ping fro m our cons_c,ousness is
particularly marvelous feature. No
the spectre of the gasoline shortage
matter how severe a pain is created . that haunted us only a matter of
months ago.
by illness or mishap, once the body
has recovered th~re is no tangible
recollecti o n of the hurt. Physical
Likewise, the air quality problem
scars may remain , but the intensity
th at had a nation in near turmoil in
of the pain itself is fo rgotten.
the I 960s has been put o n our menThe above-stated fact may hdp
tal back burners. (After all, haven't
illuminate what has been happening
the auto companies "saved us" by
to the attitude of the fnotoring
producing more economical,
public in recent days. Seemingly
cleaner burning cars?)

r ~f
for delightful
experiences in
COI\tinental dining .
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RESTAURANT :,:.
Luncheon
Crepes m cUIIJ'Ole,
pally Specials,
Sandwiches & Sa1ad9
11:ll to 4:00

Dinners

Seafoods, Stew,
Chicken and C~
~ri. and Sat. 4-10

j
J
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SAVESSS
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'7l ~~NEW....................--. '3795

!KIMAINST.

EAST GREENWICH
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Improvements
Into
ft is true. the car makers have
made remark able strides in building
cars th at give more miles per gallon
and emit less pollutants.
But th e facts show that the disco m fo rt cau sed ca r ow ners by
scarce gasoline at i ncreasingly
higher prices and the cost of pollution and poor performance is
repressed into the darkest corners
of our conscious.ness.
Proof of the contention - what
car makers arc accomplishing by
making better cars is being undone
· by th e car buyer - can be found in
measurements of public attitudes
and practices.
Nationwide tests sho,r
For example, a nationwide test
program of motorists' maintenance
habits shows a continuation of sloppy maintenance practices. Three
cars in every fo ur show at least one
defect that adversely affects fuel '
economy , emissions or pcrforin ancc. And the defects arc due to
lack of good mainten ance.
Yet never , i·n the history of car
ownership have good car habits
been so lucrative to the owner.
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'73 VOIJ(IWAGEN SUPER BEE11L- 92195
'73 DATSUN PICKUP WITH CAP--- 92195

Pontiac (;]3onneville c;_Brougham
A~w
9eneration
.
. of Full-~ize cars . ..
Pontiac Bonneville for 1977 offers you a way to
make (jriving special again in the Wide-Track tradition . Bonneville features Radial Tuned Suspension,
radial steel- belted tires, fi_rm shocks , power steering, Turbo-Hydra-matic transmission and power
front disc brakes . The inside makes driving special,
, too. You get comfortable seats in rich
fabrics and thick p lush cut pile carpetina.
Test drive a Pontiac Bonneville Broug.
ham if you're tired .of just plain driving .
,

~

•...i.i.i:" ,._ c,ockwl, ~

Sunday Brunch 1~3:00
(Smorg.)- Dinner 3-9:00

?

nN.....CAW.,
CIC IU.

ALSO LOCATED AT- • 725-1298
935 HIGH ST. CENTRAL FAUS

Fuel Savings Increase Overall For Motoristsbuilt

884-0042

.

IIECYalD

-IClltlOnlng
winter II:
A. Let It run periodically to keep mechanisms "free."
B. Give It a rest
C. Use It Instead of the heater.

\

·:, =01

........... ew..e.

can enter the panenger compartment
more readily.
B. Cold nather accentuates nolN lrom
leaky exhausts.
C. Repair outlets usually have muffler
specials In December.

1. The beet thing ,ou can do for ,our

had over twice .the " won't
starts" tuned cars had .

ONE mJP ,__AUIO

easily.
Salts and other chemicals used to melt
snow and Ice can damage cars.

3. Antl-freaze coolant should be changed pa,.rlodlcally becauN:
A. Rust Inhibitors lose their effectiveness.
B. When temperatures fall below 20•, an
Ice factor develops.
c. "Stale" anti-freeze affects the fan belt.

cars showed untuned cars

Sll'PLY ... ..Ill Ml

7. tt·, moat llllportant that ellh■uet _,....
be-,,cllncold~~:
A. Wlndowa are generally closed and CO

2. On• INture of the n- electronic Ignition
la wider gapped spark ph1ga. Thia mNM:
A. Because the gap Is wider, pluge never
wear out.
B. Conventional-gapped plugs should have
their gaps widened.
c. It's more vital that plugs be checked
and serviced at regular Intervals.

4.

Fewer winter "won't
starts"-tests on motorists'

NOW IN CRANSTON
•--c--.a,11

I . tt'I more IIRpor1ant ID k-■p caa
cteanlntlMcold~montha~:
A. Dirty cars are harder to see at night.
B. When a car is washed, It ,tarts more

1. Hard-91artlng le n much a prob!_ In Callfomla or Brltleh Columbia n In Maine and
Quabac, mainly becaUH:
A. ·Tougher emission standards In the West.
ij. Tune-up maintenance Is performed less
frequently In the warm areas.
C. Western motorists don't use their cars
as much.

3.

Greater paninc utet,
-certified tests proved a
tuned car can pass a vehicle
and get back in its lane faster
than an untuned car.
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r\' ,;'F ,ni,lim'ited time, better,gas .

-iZ •age is on sale. And you can

,; u ·!t. Jn. !~.~ fGspecial. MUeage
···
<"

'

'

hcross.the cpuntry. And we've ,, fresh_set of Cham pi~~~ ~lone.
• ··
So fill 'er up with Champions.
found ihat gas mileage
During Ptlampion's ae.ttet r . ., "
,improves when wom plugs ~re
Mileage Sale.
~ •J •· •
• ,.,
placed with a ·

. .,
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When in doubt, you need look no
further for the perfect gift. The

Herald subscription is always 31'·
preciated for birthdays or holidays.

ENJOY DINING AT THE

BON APPETIT -

PLAZA INN

a four star restaurant

Classique french and european cuisine
20 'minutes north of providence
on route one at intersection of 495

WRENTHAM, MASS.
617 - 384 - 2800

OPEN DAILY

RUBINSTEIN

SALMON

s

p
I
G

E

CORNED BEEF
· BEEF
PATTIES 5L~~

79(
Ll.l'IG.

VEAL
PATTIES

79(

HAMBURG
· ---------·---o:~4iE
--·-

-

LI.

IVIOVII\IG.:. LocaLLY
ORTO
ANOTl-leFI CITV
/'

Even before you set foot in• your new location.
whether ifs across towrl or across the country,

'

we can be helping you choose a new home in
the comfort of your own living room . With
Homes For Living magazines from each of our
affiliated offices in all 50 states we can show
yo~ pictures. prices and- descriptions of homes
currently for sale. jn some 8 ,000 communities
across the country . And of course , locally ,
too . And we can

feature your home in our
Homes For <L iving Magazirie
to -give it maximum exposure

to home buyers everywhere .
So before you take that big step, step
into our office , or write or call for
additional informat ion . It's your first
step in the right direction .

rn~~~@F~ IB

HOLLAND
REALTORS/DIV. OF DRYDEN CORP.

o

'728-5000

JERUSALEM: "No religious
Jews take pleasure in hitting
another Jew, religious or not, but it
will come to that and there could be
a dangerous social explosion,"
Rabbi Shlomo Lorincz, of Agudat
Israel, told Knesset members here.
He warned them that "religious
vigilante groups" may be organized
to stop Sabbath traffic travelling in
a sensitive area of Bnei Brak, the
Orthodox town near Tel Aviv.
The . main eastern Tel Aviv
highway runs through Bnei Brak,
and there have been violent clashes
between Orthodox and nonOrthodox groups along a 500-yard
section of the road in the town on a
number of Friday nights.
The Kncssct·s visitors' gallery
was filled with ulta-Orthodox supporters wearing their traditional
black clothes for the Knesset's
emergency debate on this issue.
Rabbi Lorincz harangued the
police for "misbehavior" in curbing
the Orthodox zealots who sought to ,,
prevent cars travelling along this
main road.
Shlomo Hillel. the Police
Minister. replied that the . police
were already doing the Orthodox
community " a favor" by posting ·
dozen s of police to .. ad vise"
motorists to use an alternative
route.
But he emphasized that until the
Transport Ministry ordered that
road section to be closed. the duty
of the police was to keep it open
and Orthodox members were disturbing the peace if they attempted
to stop traffic by their actions.
(In most Orthodox areas. Shahbat and festival traffic is prohibited.
but the Bnci Brak issue is complicated because this is a trunk
road .)
Anti-religious-coercion campaigner Shulamit A Joni. of the Civil
Right s movement . accused
Orthodox residents of "invading
the neighborhood after it had been
settled by non-Orthodox people,
and then scandalously seeking to
force their way of life on others."

7000 TO RETURN
TEL AVIV: The World Zionist
Organization has received a report
which estimates that 7000 of the
some 300,000 Israelis living abroad
will return to Israel this year.

PR DIRECTOR
NEW YORK: The appointment
of Ray Kes,tenbaum as public
relations director of H IAS was announccd by Gaynor I. Jacobson,
executive vice president of HIAS . .

JOIN AYLSWORTH TRAVEL as the LEONARDO dci VINCI returns
to New York and sails to the Caribbean.
OCTOBER 30 • Seven cloys to St. Thomas and St. Maarten. SUN, RJN AND
PARTIES GALORE. AYLSWORTH ratH start at low as $735.00 for 2 PERSONS,
and this unbelievablo rate INCLUDES R.T. bv1 nom Prov. to the pie,.

ESCORTED BY HARRIET L. COHEN

AYLSWORTH TRAVEL SERVICE
34 Fountain StrHt, Providence, R. I. 02903
Bonded and insured hw $1 ,000,000.00 for your p,otection.

CALL 331-4700

to spend a fall afternoon with us
on the Rhode Island College campus,

Sunday, October 17, 1976 from
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Tours
Exhibits and events
Theatre, music, dance
Refreshments

600 Mt. Pleasant Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island

Herald ads bring results.

MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVENUE
PROVIDENCE I Near Cranston Line
461-0425

Vigilante Groups
May Pose Threat

1

INo_tices

I

'COLLECTIBLES'
Teapots, textiles, ceramics and
wallpapers arc among the hundreds
of ..collectibles" to be discussed in
the fall subscription series by
Christopher Monkhouse, curator of
European and American decorative
arts at the Muse um of A rt, Rhode
Island School of Design. "Patterns
of Collecting in the Decorative
Arts: From Horace Walpole to
Rhode Island School of Design"
will be the subject of five Tuesday
morning lectures at the museum
starting October 19 at JO a.m . ,For
registration information, call 33 I•
3511, extension 279 . The Museum
of Art is- located at 224 Benefit
Street. within walking distance of
downtown Providence.
BRIDGE It FASHIONS
The Pawtucket & Central Falls
Chapter of Hadassah will sponsor a
dessert bridge and fashion show on
Monday, October 18.- at 7:30 p.m.
at the Jewish Community Center.
Fashions will be by Helen Olevson,
Inc .• Wayland Square, Providence.
Proceeds of the fashion show will
support Youth Aliyah, a program
for both immigrant and disadvantaged Israeli youth.
Models will include Mrs. Burton
Bolvin, Mrs. Howard Flamer, Mrs.
Edward Hockman , Jean ·ne
Eisenberg and Pauline Namerow.
The committee for the evening
includes Mrs. Arthur Ziegler and
Mrs. Herbert Katz, co-chairmen;
Mrs. Robert Shaffer. ex-officio;
Jeanne Eisenberg, Mrs . Robert
Friedman, Mrs. Israel Marks, Mrs.
Harvey Pabian ; Mrs. Max Marks,
Mrs. Mathew Priess, Mrs. Louis
Horvitz, Mrs. David Horvitz, Mrs·.
· Mervin Bolusk_y, . Mrs. Sheldon
Bluestein, Mrs. Sanford Kroll, Mrs.
· David Richmond, Hannah Scoliard
and Ethel Scoliar.d.

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

I know that Marjie Yashar, as a Republican
Legislator, will truly represent the interests of
the people who live in her district.
Ula Sapinsley
Senate Minority Leader

REPUBUCAN

~

4th REPRESENTATIVE
DISTRICT .
PROVIDENCE
Paid for by the Committee to
Elect Marjie Yashar , Ruth Ttmkin, Treasurer

. ,
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PARTY FAVORS· & PAPER SUPPI.IES
~ HOLIDAY PARTY DKORAnONS
~ HALLOWE'EN --- THANKSGIVING
SEE THE PARTY SPECIAUST

J.EANNE STEIN
'fHE PARTY WAREHOUSE
334 EAST AVENUE, PAWTUCKET, R.I.

TEMPLE SINAI

'ESSENTIAL- ELEMENT'
UNITED NATIONS : UN
Secretary General Kurt Waldheim
has called solving the Palestinian
question "an essential clement in
resolving the Mideast dispute."

H■Yi.. AP■rty?
CALL

U RENT-ALLS
. Tables-..Chain ~es
Champagne Fountains

725-3779

Presents

A CANTORIAL
CONCERT
featuring

CANTOR

SHEILA MAY CLINE
and

CANTOR

JEROME KRASNOW
in

UIED DUPEIIES
a.....,c:uetoMlllade
Selection BBC fobriu

35%::t.

NOWM'1IOGIISS

1513 ATWOOD AVI., JONNSTON
lll-67411
Town Hall Shopping f'laz.a
Open Doily 10 to 5
Thun. Iii 8,00 p.m.

RAINER-HIM ELFARB

---rotll-

"Songs of Our People"
Sunday evening, Oct. 24
at 8: 15 p.m.
TEMPLE SINAI

HAGEN AVENUE, CRANSTON

\,
!

TICKETS

l

$3.sq per person

Reservations may be made by calling 942-8350,
942-192S or 467-9392
Also available at the door

PERSIMMON

Miss Nancy G . Himelfarb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burton S.
Himelfarb of 42 Deborah Road, Warwick, was married to Bernard D.
Rainer al a 6 p.m . ceremony at Crestwood Country Cl ub, Rehoboth.
Massachusetts. o n October 10. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William C. Rainer of 17 Highview Avenue. Barrington. Marcia Silva .
Rehoboth Jus,icc of ,he Peace, officiated .
The bride was given in marriage by her father. Her gown ·was of imported silk chiffon with pleated sleeves and Aiencon lace bodice. Her mantilla veil was edged in matching Alencon lace. She carried a bouquel of
baby's breath . gardenias and wood roses wilh ivy slreamers.
Mrs. Steven Himelfarb. sisler-in-law of ,he bride, was matron of honor.
She wore a peach jersey gown wilh matching short jackel and carried dried
baby's breath . Woburn Abbey roses and wood roses with brown slreamers.
She wore a wreath of dried baby's breath on her head . Other bridesmaids
were Audrey Ja rcho; Mrs. David Paizcr; Mrs . Ronald Rainer, sister-in-law
of the bridegroom: and Rosemary Rainer, sister of the bridegroom . Their
gow ns and nowers matched that of the ma,ron of honor.
Best man was Richard A . Lan . Ushers were Donald Su llivan; James
Welch ; Ron ald Ra iner. brother of the bridegroom; and Steven Himelfarb,
brother of the bride .
Following a wedding I rip to Bermuda. the couple will reside in C ranston.

"It's good. It's Korb's!"

Pawtucket-Pro~-~
Hoxsie• Darlington

ROOM

Notices
SOVIET JEWRY RALLY

Dr . Leon Jick of the Lown
Center. Brandeis Univcrsil y. will be
the main speaker al lhe Simchal
Torah Rally for Soviet Jewry, on
Sunday. October 24. from 5 lo 6
p.m. at Tempie Ohabci Shalom,
I 187 Beaco n Street, Brookline.
Massachusetts . It will be held on
the slcps of the temple, weather per•
milting. and will be followed by
sin ging and dan ci ng . The anno uncement was made by Marshall
Schneider a nd Margy Katzeff, cochairmen of the Soviet Jewry Committee of the Jewish Com mun ity
Council of Metropolitan Boston
and Rober! Gordon and Morey
Schapira, co-chairmen of Action
for Soviet Jewry, Inc.
Dr. Jick was at the bedside of
Col. Yefim Davidovich of Minsk
lasl spring when Col. Davidovich
suffered his fatal heart attack.
Another guest speaker for the
program will be cong res sman
Robert F. Drinan .

'MINI BRUSSELS'
- Gover~or Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts will be the featured
speaker at the Plenary Session of
the "Mini Brussels Conference" for
Soviet Jewry which will be held on
Sunday, October 24, from 2 to "5
p .m. at Temple Ohabei Shalom,
I 187 Beaco n Street, Brookline,
Massachusetts. The session will be
followed by four workshops which
will be run concurrently, twice each,
on the topics of Prisoners ,
Refusniks, Families; Legislative Efforts; Interfaith Activities, Community Action, Letter Writing and
Packages.
.
.Further information on the
"Mini Brussels Conference" and
Simchat Torah Rally for Soviet
Jewry may be obtained by contacting the JCC at (617)542-7,525.
·

r

The Ming Garden is proud to announce the opening upstairs of the Persimmon Room. Classic
cuisine from the Szechuan/ Hunan, Peking, Canton, and Shanghai regions will be authenticl!IIY
prepared and presented in an elegant manner. Entrance is through the main dining room.

JOINT CONFERENCE
A conference on Jewish/Catholic
relations will be held on Wcdnes•

Upstairsat the Ming Garden: l~l·WestmmsterSt, Providence Telephone: (401) 751-1700
,,

•

,1

day, October 20, in the Slavin
Ce nter at Providence College.
beginning at 4 p.m. It is sponsored
by Providence College. the Diocese
o f Providence, the AntiDefamalion League of B'nai B'rith
and the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island .
The keynote addresses wi ll be
delivered by the Rev. Edward H .
Flannery, executive secretary of the
American Bishops Secretariat for
Cat holic / Jewish Relations. and
Ra bbi Leon Kienicki , director of
the Department of Jewish /Cat holic
Relations of the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B' rith .
Following a buffet dinner, there
wi ll be four wo rkshops. Topics fo r
the workshops will be "Dialogue,"
"Education ," "Social Action" and
"Liturgy ." The conference is
scheduled to end about 9:30 p.m .
Advance reserva t ions for the
conference may be made by contac•
ting 865-2153.

B'NAI B'RITH WEEK
On Wednesday, October 6,
Mayor Vincent Cia nci gave a
proclamation to Marvin William
Lax, president of Roger Williams
Lodge B' nai B' rith, stating that Oc1ober 7 through October I 3 would
be B' nai B'rith Week in Providence,
in honor of B'nai B' rith's 133 birthda y.
Mr. Lax was the only official
delegate from Rhode Island who
attended the B'nai B'rith International Biennial Convention in
Washington ' D.C., September 7-12.
Sessions were conducted in the new•
ly completed addition to the B'nai
B'rith building in Washington,
which was dedicated on Thursday,
September 9.
·
Also attending the convention
from Rhode Island was Lester A.
Macktcz of Woonsocket , past
president of District I B' nai B'rith.
Herald ads bring results.
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Doctor In W~rld

_He's The_Youngest

•

..
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IACHILOI Of SCINCI: . .rrr
Zelter, Hn ef Mr. and Mn.
Allnlham 1.ellw el 16 ...,_ SlrNt,

MILAN: An•;.T8 year-old lsracii ' - ~lready working on cancer research
Adi Avraham; who has juit com: in an Italian univasity.
plcted his medical studies here is
s~id t? be the most youthful physiItaly's · Minister· ·or Education
c1an m the world. Dr. Avraham praised the young genial Israeli
graduated from a·medical school in medical student at the graduation
Milan with highest honors and is ceremonies.

gn,duat.dtt..A.,._,_....,
Williama c..llep in lria~ with a IS
det'" In bual- adminiatration,
cum laucle. A puate el da..ical
High Schoel, he .,. the dean'•
list ,_, all el his calleae ...,_ten
and received a 4-year det,.. in 3
years. Mr. Zelter plans te enter the
bulineu warlcl in December and
eventually receive his master's

......

POlYNESIAM

HIGH PRODUCT INTEREST
tlouhl..-s ~cwsparer ad ·readership._

MUSIC FOi All OCCASION$ ..
WEDDINGS&
Ill MITZVAHS

RICHARD CHERLIN
ORCHESTRA
781-4288

•'

and

~---~I
I
CANTONESE
CUISINE

w.-.... - -

October 3 November 2, 1976

ORDERS

TO TAKEOUT

1271 POIT IIOAD
WAIIWICIC.11.L

467-7-MO

JACK '5 FABRICS
CUSTOM-MADE
DRAPES
FOR HOME OR OFFICE

SLIPCOVERS

WINDOW SHADES
BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING
CALL
725-21••
We Jl' ill Send ,4
Dttorator To
four Home Or Of/ire

HOURS: 9: 30 A M. TO 5: 30

725 DEXTER STREET CENTRAl FALLS

PARNESSSTERNBERG
Miss Francie Ellen Sternberg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Sternberg of Derby, Connecticut,
was married to Floyd Jeffrey
Parness of New Haven, Connecticut. on September 19 at Temple
Beth El Keser Israel in New Haven .
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Parness of Cranston. Rabbi
Kurz officiated at the ceremony.
which was followed by a reception
at the Sanford Barn Restaurant in
Hamden, Connecticut.
The bride was given in marriage
by her parents. Matron of honor
was Deborah Du Brow. sister of the
bride . Best man was Robert
Calderon . cousin of the
bridegroom .
Fo ll owing a wedding trip
through the New England states
and Montreal. Canada, the couple
will reside at 1861 Chapel Street,
New Haven. Connecticut.

Photography, Graphics
and Works On Paper
A Selection from the
Gallery Inventory

SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY
Brick Market Place, Newport. Rhode · Island 02840
Monday-Salurcllly 1().6, Sunday 12-6 Phone 401 846-5100

ARTICLE PUBLISHED

Presents ...

The Latest in Individual
Design Lucite Giftware
bankamericard and mastercharge
welcome

Mon.-Sat.

9-5:30

Tel.

272-2262

285 Thayer St.. Providence. R.I.

Marilyn Baker, 266 Fruit Hill
Avenue, North Providence. formerly a music teacher in North
Providence elementary schools, has
written a music education article
which was published in the October
1976 issue of TNdte, magazine. She
is the daughter of Mrs. Jean Baker.
61 Zone Street, and the late Isadore
Baker.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
A birthday party was held at
Temple Beth Am on Sunday, October 10, in honor of Mrs. William
Korman . The event was attended
by her seven children, 23
grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren who came from
California, Florida, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Massachusetts.
Also present were her brother and
·quite a few nephews and nieces to
honor her on her 85th birthday.
Mrs . Korman was born in
Providence on November I, 1891, a
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Abraham Jacobs.

;_

PAWTUCKET
NEW CLASS OPENING
THURSDAYS 5:30 P.M.

STARTING OCTOBER 21
St. Martin'• Church
317 Hughes Avenue

VISITORS WELCOME AT THIS FIRST MEETING

US Nazi Literature
Is Sent All Over World

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene
Robert J. Janes .
Peter E. Fallon
Murry ;;.: Haipert John Edge
C. Fred Corbett, CLU
AU UNIS Of 1"5t,IRANCE FOi BUSiNESS
INDUSTRY, HOME ANO PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

VIENNA : Simon Wiesenthal,
head of the Jewish Documentation
Center -here, has informed
American authorities that Nazi
literature is distributed and mailed
to many parts of the world from the
United States.
In a letter to the U.S . Embassy in
Vienna he said that the Nazi leaflet,
"NS-Kampfrur• ("Battle Cry"), is
mailed from an address in
Arlington, Virginia. Wiesenthal
identified this leaflet as "the organ
of the foreign organization of the
German Nazi Party."
The Nazi-hunter said the ·person
responsible for the mailing is
Mathias Kohl of 2507 North
Franklin Road, Arlington . Kohl,
icsenthal said, also mails the
newspaper,. "White Power," antiSemitic leaflets and bibliographics
or Nazi literature in several
languages.
"White Power" is the official
organ of the American Nazi Party
which is headquartered in
Arlington.
The addresses of persons receiving this material include Germany,
Austria, Argentina and other Latin 1
. American countries, many or whom
.n ever ordere'd the material,
. Wicscnthal said.

FANTASY
DRESSING
lar .. - - - ....

mMni--.rtan,
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Nominee For Bank Post
Being Probed By Po/ice

MARTY'S KOSHER MEAT MARKET
00

«U, FE '>T

C~ANS TU N

By 0a.w·1.uua
JERUSALEM (JTA): The man

SPICIALS -(TO NOV. 22nd)

WHOLE
CHUCK

LONDON
·· BROil ·~

79(

$1.39

LI. -

F!tESH
GROUND

HAMBURGER

$1.09

LI.

LI.

FOR DELIVERY CALL 781-7531

RUSSELLS. BRAY, M.D.
annou1JttS the removal of bis ollia
from

237 WaylandAveaue, Providence to
17 Mulberry Road, Bristol. R. I.
Practice lilllifed to

. Diagnostic X-Ray,

IMa6e,oltbe R«tum md o;p.,ive,y,tem.

TeL 253-3222

Ol6a hours by appt.

For ·

Sale
Tell us what you want -

[H
REALTOR•

we will help you find it

EAST SIDE
QEXTERDALE RD: Immaculate 6 roam colonial, ·new kitchen, new
siding, new everything
DOANE AVE.
Charming 3-5 bed ,aam colonial, beamed
ceilings, fireplaces .
LUZON AVE.
Like new! 7 roams, 2 ½ baths, panelled den,
many extras.

WAYLAND AVE:
WOODBURY ST:
GARDEN HILLS:•

I

According to press reports ,
Premier Yitzhak Rabin , Finance
Minister Yehoshua Rabinowitz and
Justice M inistcr Chaim Zadok are
personally following the course of
the police investigation which was
o rdered by Attorney General
Aharon Barak. They arc hopeful
that the affair can be brought to a
fast and happy conclusion, with the
allegations proving unfounded so
that the new appointment, and the
Labor Party's broader image, arc
not jeopardized. Rabin refused to
refer to the Yadlin affair at the
Cabinet meeting. Answering a question by one minister, he said that at
the moment there is no reason for
the government to change its
original recommendation to appoint Yadlin . Yadlin, a long-time
Labor Party leader and economics
expert served during the early '70s
as secretary of Hevrat Ovdim, the
Histadrut's holding company which
controls the trade union
organization's investments and indu stries . At present, he heads
Kupat Holim. the Histadrut's sick
fund, itself a huge economic enterprise. His nomination has been
crit icized in some quarters on the
grounds that he is too involved
politically to play the role of
counter-weight to the Finance
Ministry. the essential job of the
Bank of Israel Governor.

TEL AVIV (JTA): The Tel Aviv
Zoo and the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is about
to inherit millions of Israeli pounds
from the estate of A vraham Litvin sky, whose father was one of the
founders of Tel Aviv L't · k

i

who died recently in Switzerland
without any heirs, left all his money
to. the zoo and the society. But his
brother, Chaim Litvinsky, a Tel
Aviv lawy~r who was bequeathed
only one pound, has challenged the
will, claiming that his brother was
under psychiatric treatment at the
time of his death and did not know
h I h
d

Travel Along with BOB of HOPE TRAVEL
OUR RESEARCH ASSURES YOU
THE LOWEST POSSIBLE FARE TO
THE DESTINATION OF YOUR
CHOICE
Remember: HOPE provides the big
difference in travel!

Integrity • Dependability • Reputation
Ask about OU' super deluxe L o n d o n ~
trip, October · 10-17. 1976 via
PiW!Am 747, only $542 per person
based on double ~ancy

L

. .

call 728-3600
32 Goff Ave., Pawtucket, R.I. 02860

TWO FAMILIES

I

', '

Near KC-modern & spacious 4 bedroom
colonial, 2 ½ baths, family room & den .
Choice location! Air conditioned colonial, 4
bedrooms, 3 ½ baths.
Stunning 3 bedroom split, extensive lot,
modest price.

nominated to become the new
Governor of the Bank of Israel,
Asher Yadlin, is under investigation
by a special police task forcc following a spate of rumors and
allegations linking his name to illegal currency transactions and
other shady deals. Yadlin himself
has denied all of the charges and
has counter-charged that political
and other opponents of his appointment have sought to frame
him. The appointment is to take
effect Nov. I.

At The Zoo

EAST SIDE:

New listing! 6 each, substantial , modern home
plus investment .

PROVIDENCE
\ COLLEGE AHA:

Fabulous condition both floors , 2 bedrooms
each .

Half-Pound Chopped Sirloin, trench fries, salad bar
(all you can eat), fresh breads, Shirley Temple
Cocktail and scoop of ice cream.
•Served to all kids 12 or under on Sunday from 12 pm-9:30 pm.
531-34't6

110 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

244 Thayrr S1., Provid"nce- • &>J-3166

195 East to Exit 7
Rt. 114A, Seekonk

■

•

JohnBarleycom
~ &•Orinkery
-~

What·R.I. has been
waiting for ...
THE GOOD & PLENTY
SINGERS
CABARET STYLE
10 Singing Waiten & Waitresses
3 different Revues Nightly

APPEARING THURS.-SUN.
SHOWTIMES 8: 30- 10: 30-11: 30 P.M
Reservations Suggested 726-4449

COME AND ENJOY
GOOD FOOD, GOOD DRINK, &
. GOOD ENTERTAINMENT!
Delicious lunche~n menu daily -from
11:30 A.M. (OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK)
Dinnedrom 5:00 'til closing (Daily)
·

1537 Newport Ave.
Pawtucket, Rhode Island

............

!
H

Open 7 Days a week - 11:30 A.M.-1:00 A.M, ,
..
Delicious Luncheon & Dinner Menus. .

If you have the walls; we have the
wallcoverings ••••• and fabrics, carpets,
window coverings, etc.

WALLSPACE
735 North Main Street, Providence

THE .ltl;iODe,_W-,ANP, ~f}R,\l,D, f.R,lpA)'. o<;TOQl;:R ~5, ,~976;-~3..

GALILEE DEVELOPMENT

FRESH SYRIAN WAR

JERUSALEM (JTA)-A
ministerial committee was set up
last week to speed up the population and industrial development of
the Galilee.

JERUSALEM : Defense Minister
Shimon Peres said in a radio interview that Israel should be prepared
for a fresh war with Syria which
may br.eak out later this year

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET

780 HOPE STREET

421-0271

PROVIDENCE

Money-Savin9 Specials

LONDON
BROIL

MIDDLE
CHUCK

sl.39

-(IONE IN)

PICKLED CHICKEN
TONGUES
LEGS

89\1.

65(

LI.

'

LI.

89(LI.

PARK AVENUE KOSHER
DELICATESSEN
840 PARK AVE

':

CRANSTON

C.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
HEBREW NATIONAl -

FRANKS
GOLDEN
BLINTZES

IULI
(6 to the Ht~
REG. SUI LI. ONLY

1.79
89<..IG.
LI.

CHEESE, l'0T AT0 ,
ASST. FRUIT FLAVORS
REG. SI.OS
ONLY
l'IG.

OUR OWN

POTATO SALAD REG. ff( L:~lY
OPEN DAILY
9 AM - 6 PM
SAT. 7 AM - 6 PM
SUN. 7 AM - 1 PM
CLOSED MONDAY

55\..

Planning a brunch, mHtinJ
luncheon , party or whatovor
Call us - we' ll tako tho food
problem off lour hands, a lot
of very satis ied people havol

Wecarefor
our kosher
customers!

INotices

I

11l<iH PROO~CT INTEREST <luuhlcs ncwsrapcr a<l readership.

A

SPECIAt INVIJATI~ . . .

..1-'ffl_lLT.J.UH:,,O.E_._PEOPLE--='-=-..::Oe..:,F_,P..:,R,.,.O,....V....
ID"-"E"-'N...,CE,a

PROVIDENCE PLAYERS
The Providence Players will
present Jean Kerr's newest comedy,
" fin ishing Touches," at the Barker
Playhouse, 400 Benefit Street,
Providence , from October 19
through the 23rd. The production
will be directed by Robert M.
Kaplan of Prpvidence and will
include in the cast Tricia Dever,
Keloh Fairchild, Donna E. Jarett;
Lar ry Lo Verde of Providence,
David Epstein of Cranston, Joan
Henderson of East Greenwich ,
Kevin Oales of Barrington and Guy
J . Wells of Warwick .
David Epstein, 54 Bennington
Ro a d , Cranston, h as been a
member of the Players for six years
and has acted with the Barrington
Pl ayers a nd the Cabot Street
Players.
Robert Kaplan has been a
member of the group si nce 1964. He
has been active in Jewish Community Center. Sock and Buskin
and Trinity Square productions.

The ,,,,,,..._ Chapter of MifflKhi Women
CordlaHy Invites Yov to Attend the

GOLDEN JUBILEE TESTIMONIAL DINNER

· '-int a maot wotthy and cledlcatecl waman
MRS. HYMAN STONE ( GOLDIE)

THI H0NOIAILE VINCENT A. CANO, JI.
MAYOi Of THI OTY Of PIOVIDENCI l'\ANS .TO ATTEND
AND W1U MAICI A PIESENTATION TO MIS. STONE'

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER, 401 ELMGROVE AVE.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31, 6:30 P.M.
$12 por ponon Donation (dodvdiblo)
lo, -tiono send checb and .....,,atlons lo

Mn. S.muel lotl<opf
162 Sixth Strwt, ......1c1en.., I.I. 02906

421,.()780

Trialt• s.-re Rea,ert..,,
FEYDEAU'S

A FLEA IN HER EAR
THIS WEEK:
8 P .M. - OCTOBER 13. 14, 15. 16, 17, and 19
2 P.M. - OCTOBER 16

MEMORIAL LECTURER
Fred M. Hechinger, leading
writer on education. has been
designated as the 1976-77 Robert
Finkelstein Memorial lecturer by
the University of Rhode Island.
The former education editor of
Th~ N~w York Ti=s will discuss
"lden1i1y Crises in Education" on
Tuesday, October 19, in Room 271
of the Chafe Social Science Center.
The free public lecture begins at 8
p.m.

SINAI NIGHT
A reception for all families affiliated with Temple Sinai in
Cranston will be held on Sunday
evening. October 17, in the temple
social hall, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
This evening is designed especial•
ly for all the old and new members
lo gel to know each other, and to
meet the official temple family .
Program plans for 1he comi ng year
wil l be discussed . Refreshments will
be served.

URI LUNCHEON
The annual C.E .W. alumnae of
U.R. I. luncheon will be held al the
Squantum Club in Riverside on
Sa1urday. October 16. al noon .

c--.-••

PRESEASON COMEDY CELEBRATIONI

•

.

I

<iU.Z M. COM~N)

7KEU TO DIIL[)PIJTE
Held Over!
2 and 8 p .m . - OCT. 27

For R-tfon•, contact Bo• Off/N
201 Wnhlngton Str.oi. Prorrldenca, R. I. 02903
(401) 351-4242
Group Rat" and 1976-77 Season Tlck•I Information

Anllablo on ,-queot.
·E1,9,ble tor the T,ckel Endowment Program of the
Rhode Island State Counc,I on the Arts ."

Political Advertisement

Political Advertisement

RE-ELECT
VICKY

LEDERBERG
Democrat

PROVIDENCE ART
Opening on Sunday. October 17,
the latest exhibit at the Ari Club at
11 Thomas Street will feature the
works o f sculptor Abboll Lieberman and portraitist , Anthony
Janello . THe show will be exhibited
through October 29 . Gallery hours
are 10 a.111. 104 p.m. daily. 3 p.m. 10
5 p.m. on Sundays. Admission is
free.

MEET-THE-CANDIDATES

That's why we produce more than 450 A&P
and Ann Page brand products with the trusted
@ symbol. Every one is prepared and packaged in A&P's own modern facilities under strict
rabbinical supervision by the respected Union
of Orthodox Jewish Congregations of America.
At A&P you'll find most everything the modern Jewish housewife needs! For example, our
own kosher products range from mayonnaise
to jams and jellies ... from puddings to literally
dozens of delicious packaged candies . . . from
salad dressings to popular dairy items. Detergents too . Try them all. Yoci'II save money!
Listen to Price and Pride. Shop A&P this week
. .. and discover our many fine A&P and Ann
Page @certified products.

@}

'

The Cransto n League of Women
Voters invites the public lo meet the
ca ndidates for local offices on the
City Co uncil , the Cranston School
Commillee and the Rhode Island
Senate a nd Hou se of Representatives. The event is scheduled for
Tuesday night, October 19, al 7
r.m. al the Park View Junior High
School o n the corner of Park
Avenue and Pa rk View in Cranston.
Anyone needing transportation
lo attend the event should call the
C ransto n Chamber of Commerce al
943-2321.

HARVEST .FESTIVAL
The first annual Harvest Festival
o n Providence's historic South
Main Street will be held on October
16 and 17 from 10 a.m. until dusk .
Sponsored by the South Main
Street Merchants Association, the
festival will include live ente"rtainment, rides and craftsmen as
well as antique dealers from around
New England. It will also feature
the ln t"ern ati onal House Oc. toberfest Beer Garden.
The Providence Preservation
,Society and Mayor Vincent A.
C ianci, Jr., are assisting sponsors.
The two day event will be coordinated for Providence by Project I,
withthe cooperation of the Greater
Providence Convention and
Visitors Bureau. It is free to the
public and will be held rain or
shine.

HER RECORD IS OUTSTANDING
• Open meetings for public Bodies ( H7431)

• Conflict of Interest ( H5235; H7834)
• Chairman, Subcommittee on Education of the
House Finance Committee and led the restoration
of state aid to education
• Educational Programs for Handicapped Children
1H7665A)
Mental Health Center Funding (H7750A)
Study of Public School Funding ( H7606A)
Bicycle Safety Act (H7420A)
Bicycle Highway Act (H5426)

" On Nov. 2
VOTE FOR VICKY
ONE .GOOD TERM DESERVES ANOTHERI
The Lederberg Committee,' Macie Silver and Ruth Greenberg ,
Co~Chairmen

24-THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1976

TREE BWCKADE
JERUSALEM : In an effort to Fund plans to plant trees on 10,000
prevent the construction of illegal dunams (2500 acres) of land in the
Arab housing, the Jewish National Galilee.

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT!!
BOOK YOUR WINTER VACATION IN ADVANCE!!
for all cruises Qnd toyrs throughout the world
call 831-5200 - our service is completely free!

•
······

PRICE TRAVEL
SERVICE CORP.

~

~

. ',:,..,;p.•

808 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE

ONE OF RHODE ISLAND'S GRl:AT TRAVEL AGENCIES.

Mildred Chase, Manager, Oscar & Martl,a Finger
"YOUR PLEASURE IS OUR BUSINESS"

I

I

I

B'nai Israel Sisterhood
Ushers In New Year
The Sisterhood of Congregation
B' nai Israel of Woonsocket sponsored the thi rd annual break-fast
a fter the conclusion of the Yorn
Kippur services. All members of the
commun it y were invited . C o c ha ir men fo r the event were
Nat halie Ka ufman, Judi th Kramer
and Da rlene G o ry), assisted by
ma ny wo men and men from the
commun ity. Members of the BBYO
were in· charge o f the children's
room under the supe rvision of
Judith Macktez.
O n Succos, beverages and food
we re served in t he Succah by
Sisterhood, who helped to decorate
it alo ng with studen ts fro m Hebrew
school.
Helping lo make this o bservance
of the concl usion of Yo rn Kip pur
possi ble were, food preparatio n:
Ma rjory Bre nner, Marion Colitz,
Simon Colitz, Sadie Dunn, Phyllis
Gil b ert , Mic h e l le K ra m e r ,
Constance R ice, Joan Sad win , Ellen
Sho rr and Gail Stern.
Serving: Jeffrey Brenne r, Richard
Bre nne r. Ida Castlema n. Sandy
C ro ll . Phyllis Harnick, Ju dit h
Laffe rt y, Beryl More ll e. Jean
Sadwin . Jill Tedeschi a nd Edythe
Willes.
Tables: Shirley Brenner, Pamela
Macktaz. Constance Rice, Judit h
Tedeschi and Nancy Wayne.
Photog rap hs: Jean nellc G urwitz.
Publicity: I. Esther Falk . BBYO:
Jeremy Bre nner, Jeffrey Kl itzner,
Ma rilyn Salzberg, Peter Tedeschi,
Jeffrey Weitz and Sharo n Wei tz.
Orange juice servi ng: Hyman
Debar.
Gladys Galkin was in charge of
1he Sisterhood's a nn ua l New Yea r
greetings a nd contributions for the
break-fast. She was assisted by
Sop hye Bcd rick, Marjory Bren ner.
J ea n Brenner . Ida Castleman.
Edythe Daniels. Sadie Dun n. I.
Esther Falk. Ida Fel lman, Mac
Levinson. Belle Mack taz, Ba,ba ra
Padoll, Gail Stern, Fan nie Tick ton ,
Rut h Sherman a nd Edith Woled .

J

HEBREW NATIONAL SALE!
Midget Bologna srn s~~ !:.'!h l e29
Midget Salami
l e39
12o1.

ROAST BEEF.51~~v~a.
FROUMING -

KOSHER (U)

ISRAEL BISCUITS

•

SAVE
20(
PKG.

49

(

4 01. pkg.

HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRE SH ME ATS
•a

lf~ ,UP ER\/1') IO N OF \/AA D H~,A, HRU'H
()1.., R F~EJH MF-AT OE Pf
::, (cQ'-,ED
A· N il()'. ,l '. fR llJ t. • AND AL, DAY ,A TUR[JA'

KOSHER - EMPIRE (U)

POU~D98(

CHICKEN BREASTS
/

l
)

KOSHER - FROM HEAVY STEER IEEF

/,

LONDON
BROIL
SAVE SOeLI. '
Pllj)YIIIIICI

'

774:-::i,
7S1
•

PAWTIICllff

~,.,. .,

5"Pwt,ln.

·

1 39

POUND

WAIWla

" " Wonridi , ... .
7fl.ltff

•

........
CIAIISTON
MUffl

BOOK YOUR

WINTER VACATIONS
NOW
CHARTERS FROM
BOSTON
8AR8ADOS
RIO
HONOLULU
ACAPULCO
CANCUN
SANJUAN
GUADELOUPE

FROM359
FROM569
FROM409
FROM399
FROM409
FROM349
FROM399

.....
QI;

WINKLEMAN
TRAVEL

J

(401) 781-4200
241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE
UGHT CANDLES IN PROV.

10 / 15 / 76 : 5 :47 p .m .

'

PIONEER WOMEN
The next regular meeting of the
Pioneer Wo men of Rhode Island,
Club I, will be held on Monday, October 18, al 12:30 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center . Victoria
Lederberg, member o( the House of
Representatives, District 4, will be
the principal speaker.
A coffee hour will precede the
meeiing with Mrs. Leonard Bornstein as hospitality chairman, Mrs.
Raymond Cohen, program chairman and Mrs. Jack Melamut, exoflicio.
Plans have been formulated to
sponsor a luncheon and fashion
show on Monday, November 15, al
11 a. m. at the Jordan Marsh community room, Warwick Mall . T-he
proceeds of this function will
benefit the Spiritual Adoption Plan
in Israel. Tickets will be distributed
at the meeting.

\

!

Providence Rental
Prices Driving
you up a wall?
Instead why not
drive 10 minutes
and save many $'s.
Oose ta 95 in Pawtucket we
can offer you much more for
your rental dollar.
Now offering
Studios-$165
3 Roams .... . $180 to $230
4 Rooms .... . $185 to $260
5 Rooms . ... . $235 to $240
All o re modern ga rden ty pe
buildings and incl ude heal & hot
wole r-o pplionces-corpeling•off
street pa rk ing-m an y include ai r·
co nd itioni ng and more.

SAVE TIME!
SAVE $'s

FERLAND
MANAGEMENT CO.
728-4000

C·LASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

3-Apart ments for Rent
HADASSA H WHIST
The Cranston Chapter of
FIRST FLOO R EFF ICIENCY , Nea,
Hadassah will hold a whist at
Brown Marvel Gym and Jewish
Woodridge Church. Budlong Road.
Community Center. Good security.
Cranston . on Wednesday , October
Parking and all utilities. Call Martin
20. al 7 p.m. Thi s is a senio r '
Curran, 521 -3446 .
cit izens' special.
T h ere wil l be prizes and 5-Condominiums for Sale
refreshments served. M rs. Augusta
Jo hn ston will be in charge of the
NORTH MIAMI BEACH: Condominium
deluxe, first floor, for sole. Two
whist and everyone is invited.
bedrooms, one master bed room wi th
Members of the co mm illee are
walk -in closet, two ba ths, la rge
Vivie n Berrens, Har riet Bl ock,
shower. Spacious livi ng room and
Nata lie G ladstone, Esta Lipson ,
dining room. Nice size kitchen, d isAnn Block , Bella Mendelowitz,
hwasher. Sun room and pa tio with
nice view. Com pletely furn ished .
Naomi Chucnin, Belly Kriss and
Three mi niutes fro m Sky l ake Golf
Evelyn Snow.
and Tennis Club. Conta ct owner.

3 98

POUND

Herald ads bri ng results .

CRANSTON HADASSAH
T he month ly meeti ng of t he
Cranston Chapter of Hadassa h will
take place on Monday, October 18,
at 12:30 p.m. al Temple Sinai . T he
program will be a discussion on
"Zionism. what docs it rea ll y
mean°" Discussio n leaders arc Mrs .
Joseph Blumen and Mrs . Morris
Povar. T he co-chairwomen for the
afternoon are M rs. Eugene Si lverman and Mrs. El lis Rosenthal.
Members and friends are invited to
al lend .

All STORES - PRICES EFFECTIVE OCl. 15-21

KOSHER COOKED IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

Notices

OUR YOUNGER SET: Suzanne Wendi, 3 1/ 2, and Julie Dawn, 10 months,
are the daughten of Mr. and Mn. Richard Lieberfarb of FrMport, New York.
Mn. Lieberfarb is the former Arlene Mack, daughter of Jennie Mack and the
late Sydney Mock. Maternal grandmother is Jennie Mack of North
Smithfield and paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mn. George Lieberfarb
of Bayside, New York.

274•7133. 726'4183.

21-Help Wanted
EAST SID£: Widow to share own home
wi th woman . Private be d room .
Convenient to shopping area . 331 3886.

, 31-MerchandiH for Sale
COUCH AND LOVE SEAT, 7 foot
beige tweed brown striped Indian
design worth over $450. ,Will sell
for $250 or best. Ice blue velvet
love seat worth aver $400. Asking
S200 or best. Both pieces, just one
year. 437• 12~~ aft~r 6 p.m.

33-Painting, Papering

38a-Situations Wanted
BABYSITTER available. Hi-Jh school
sophomore . Dependable . Refer ences. East Side or Pawtucket area
preferred. 27 4-6792 .

42-Special Notices

JEWISH BUSINESSMAN
Never married, wishes to meet
Jewish woman desiring marriage and children. Am of
good character and appear·
ance. Looking to make someone happy as well as myself.
Write I.I, Jewish Herald
Box G-52
99 Webster Strffl
Pawtucket, R.I . 02861
MASSAGES for ladies only. Rita at
the' Arena Club. Seven days. five
night,. 10 a .m.· 10 p.m. 86 1•2696.

SAVE AT Interior's Unlimited ,. "'47
Warwick Avenue , Warwick. Ce ramic
tile s, Formica, Corion, Amroc k
hardware and K.V. 'Free eli mates
and installation. 781 ·2045. 10/ 29

43-Special ~ • .

0nd kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgra in
tini'sh. Coll evenings. Moyer Refinishing . 72~•8551.
ti'

' REANISHING: Furniture

PAINTING:
·

Interior and exterior. ·
Wallpapering ex.pertly done . Gener·
ol cleaning, walls and woodwork .
Free estimates. Coll Freeman Gray
a nd Son,, 934•058~.
. If ...

GLASS BROKEN? SaH ns repaired .
Reside ntia l work our specialty. Coll
Eo,t Side Gloss. 861 ·5537, 274· .
· 9172. ·
. ti .

